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For a Wjfu1 Optical Goods!
Merry Christmas.
. . ! > • | v- 1 ' • ^  i ; l J o'V
* *
REMEMBER YOUR FRIENDS with valuable pre-
sents. A. I. KRAMER, anticipating the wishes of the1 »• ^v- « f -- *
public, hai made preparations to meet the wants of his
customers by the purchase of suitable Dress Goods and
everything in the line of Dry Goods for that special oc-
casion. We would say to our patrons that you cannot af-
ford to miss our beautiful line of Lace Curtains, just re-
ceived. We are the exclusive dry goods dealer, but can-
not give a list of the many appropriate articles for the
holidays contained in our store. We would sav, how-
ever, that among the multitude of articles may be found
a choice line of Umbrellas. We will make it an object
for you to call and examine our merchandise. We shall
take pleasure in showing goods to all who favor us with a
call.
r-r;
The electric light bills for Novem
ber. which Marshal Dyke has been
collecting this week, foot up *815.50,
Why, when there is an open Are In
Ae room, does a man always stand
With bis back to It, a woman always
ffoing It?— Ex.
As an Indication of an open winter
the knowing ones point to the unus-
ually large buds pn the trees, for this
season of the year.
The annual tax sales for Ottawa
county will not occur until May, 1898.
The list of delinquent lands will be
advertised In the Grondwet.
New calendars in assorted colors and
profuiely illustrated ar« daily received
at -- drug store. Those that
Bom to Mrs. and Mr. Cbas. Osborne,
on Saturday— a son.
John E. Benjamin has received the
first Invoices of his stock of shoes, and
is ready for business.
The Public Schools will close next
Friday, the 24th, for one week’s vaca-
tion, resuming again on Monday,
Jan. 3. 
Miss Emily Martin has fully re-
covered from her recent Illness and re-
sumed her position in Stevenson’s
Jewelry store.
'ihe Century Club met at the home
of C. J. Do Roo last Monday. The
next gathering will be at Mr. Whee-
ler’s, on Maple street.
Royal oukei (he food part, ̂  -
wholMomo and d«UdoAai»
.A. I. KRAMER








.. , “-“v Married at Martins, Louisiana, lust
call early will he handed two copies. week Wednesday, Jobn A. Van Dyk
The Ladles Aid Society of the M. E. lately of Holland, and Miss Edith
church will servo coffee next Tuesday, Kappo, formerly of Saginaw. •
“tU1' ,'1? weat The (all term „r Hope Colley and
8th St , from 4 UJO p m. Sandwiches, of the Western Tbeol. Seminary ends
cakes and coffee will be served. A to-day. The winter term opens with
cqrdU! In, Itatlnn to all Jg the first week In January.
The Sunday school organized in the Henry Geerllnirs was In i
Pine Creek district will have a Christ- Tuesda^, as a nCmher of the commit*m 00 °n tV CVeD,Dg ̂ appointed for the semi-annual In-
In the school house, to which all the spectlon and auditing of the books of










For a Stylish Suit
$15.00-*-*
- ....
ided if not Satis'** ̂
I
V-i Paul A. Steketee’s
35 E. Eighth Street. . ’ i-
going Into Detroit anyway.” The op-
position this time comes from the
Flint & Pere Marquette road.
Holland merchants are well equipped
 I'1
HOYAl BMHW WWOM QQ^ WW VOOK.
SIP
m
Born to Mrs. and Mr. Ray Kuool-
huyseo, on Saturday— a son.luyn n .Satur on. k
^°rn to Mrs. and Mr. I. Goldman, oa
londay— a daughter.
„
= and friends of the school are £^tol BullZ* nd
The Detroit &L'ma Northern road AwanhuaUeport of the Kent coun-
ts nicetlns with new opposition to Ita ty sherUf shows that there have been. 7. , ...... ........ - w/ Bucim uiiuws inai mere nave been
bn 1 m“ '‘T1/,1, r)8tr°l’i‘ Prisoners conllned in the county
but, says Manager Haskell, "we're Jail durln,; this year. Of these the
A / 1 T'T .
'or the holiday trade, and at no time
kere better stocks in all lines carried
bjvtbem than this yeari Besides, it Is
k no wfTTtratrgondHTTe^ mid in Holland
as cheap as anywhere. What is de-
sired now is a cold snap and good
sleighing.
United States claims 754 as natives,
Holland 172, British America 65, Eng-
land 15, Ireland 84, Scotland 10, Ger-
many 48. There were also 32 male
blacks and 28 female blacks.
Monday-
Kanters Brothers have Just comple^W,
cd wiring the residence of Mrs. H. D»v
Post for electric lighting.
Superintendent De Young is get'fc— *
ing material out for a coal shed at the





Ex-mayor I. Cappon Is reported as
being some hotter. Although his Case
wak at no time considered serious, stilt,
he has been a very, sick man.
The Walsh- De Roo Milling Co. hare
V|/UIVMUI1* M. E. Sundayschool has elected
Office at Steveuson’s Jewelry Store J,le fol,owlnK ̂ cers: Superintendent,
No. 24 E. Eighth St. ’ Fairbanks; assistant sunerlnten-
A CHILD’S
fnife and Fork, Silver Clip, Bracelet.
B b Holder, Neck Chain or Dress Set
will suit the baby for Xmas. See ours.
BREIIAI £ BIRDIE, Jewelers.
TRY ^ ..
Dr. A. C.V.R. Gilmore,
• Dentist• * • * •)***•’ .VAUPELL BLOCK.
tl
One pound mixed candy with every $1.00
, - cash purchase. Two pound box of taffy with
















Be sure and see my line of eilverware








dent, W. A. Holley; secretary, Miss
Clara Wise; assistant secretary, Miss
M. Saulsbury; treasurer, Jobn Bald-
win; chorister, J. A. Kooyers; librar-
ians, Misses Lulu Boggs and Allta
Fairbanks.
The closed season for lake trout and
whlteflsh Ashing ended on Wednesday,
and the commercial fishermen of the
great lakes may again resume opera
tlons. Hlsgenerally believed that the (,er Meuien, Graafschap, from the
closed season has been a great success. effect9 ot bet recent stroke of apoplexy.















A. V. LOOMIS is a practi-
cal watchmaker of over 20











Every watch repaired is
warranted to keep good
time for one year or more.
Our motto shall be “Per-
feot satisfaction to all.*;
» £ • ^ • ? ' *
ft. Van Dampen Loomis
The Holland Jeweler.
Hugh Bradshaw has leased bis place
on Macatawa Bay to his son H. E.-
Bradshaw, and E. V. Turgeon, for a
term of years. They will engage In
the raising of poultry for the Chicago
and other markets, and start out with
an» Incubator house of 12x18 and a
brooding house of 12x60, to be add^d
to as the business may warrant.
G. R. Press: The most Important
announcement that has been made in
local skating circles for some time is
that Popke Kools of Holland will com-
Dete in the Y’s Club Concordia's events
here this year. A fleeting glance at
Popke Kools would certainly be re-
ward for braving almost any kind of
weather, but to see him skimming
around on skates would afford more
keen joy than most mortals are al-
lotted in this world.
---- --- wiiaj uvuaj u iu u aUCuCbo
large dealers, especially the 
Packing Co., of Chicago, which has a
million dollars capital Invested, in-
dorses the closed season and say it
means much to the future traffle.
a nice calendar for 1898 to distribute,
and every user of Sunlight and Dalar
is invited to call and get one.
We are glad to announce the gradual
recovery of Miss Llule Van der Men-
len, daughter of Rev. Dr. Jacob Vm
der l «
Hiram Shears and Frank G.Geddes,
two young men from the township of
Polkton, were arrested Wednesday for
an alleged attempt to wreck a tralnon
the M., G. R. & I. road on Nov. 23,
near Sullivan, In Muskegon county. It
Is charged that they fastened a rail-
road tie to the track and a calamity
was only averted by the engineer step^
ping the train In the nick of time.
Tbe.prteooers Are 19 and ,20 years' of
pge
.r
For Its size and population Holland,
in one line of bnsiness, stands with-
out rival. We refer to the newspap
ers. The aggregate of the weekly
publications of this city, in round
limbers, exceeds 1 .7,000 copies, of
which the Grondwet leads with a dr- a nut. j nr cuy omciais a year ago goi
dilation approaching 6,000. The three , after the American wringer company
Dutch weeklies, Grondwet, Hope and land arrested them for sending a pedd
Warhte-, circulate in nearly one-half ling wagon to the city and unloading
of the states of the union. In this re- I their wares The company refused to
sped Holland Is bead-quarters. | pay a license of $5 a week, and the court
held that this was a reasonable tax:
Michigan’s potaLi belt is becoming
as famous as Its fruit belt. It starts
with Kebt, Montcajm and Gratiot
counties and extends thence north-
west almost to the straits. This dis-
trict formerly was covered wltb pine
and the soil— a sandy loam— seems to
be especially adapted to potato grow-
ing. Potatoes, of course, are grown
in other parts of the state, Wit they
do not reach the perfection which
characterizes the potato-belt product.
Superintendent De Young enfcerndV UWi  1*1,. — _ •av'. l m
upon the duties of his new position \ -v • .mr -- --- --- --- r* “v.* yuo uuuMonday. For the present he will cq*« ,
tlnue his office upon the second floor / ’
of engine house no. 1, the rooms occo- J
pled by Mr. Fakfleld.
Itls feared that the new Jaw which
allows the spearing of flsh through tb4
ice on Inland lakes during December,
January, February aoff March, will
cause theee waters to be despoiled of
much of their large flsh. before spring.
The latest and no doubt the last ar-
rival of the season, was the tug A^ X.
Wright, on Tuesday, having In tow »
large scow leaded with 600,000 feet 0f
An Important decision, In which
municipalities throughout the state
will feel themselves more or less inter-
ested, was made by the supreme court
last week, in which they affirmed the
decision of t he Ionia cl rcuit court sus-
taining the Ionia city neddllng ordin-
ce. The it fficials t
Holland City News.
PublUtud every Saturday. Term$$1.6operi/ear,
with a dUcount of&O omit to thoi«
paying in advance.
“Some people seem always to be
looking fur a chance to sign a peti-
tion.” The above saying stands veri-
fied by an incident to which our atten-
tion was called one day this week.
We were shown a copy of t he Congress-
ional Record of Dec. 8, in which men-
tion was made of the introduction of
a petit ion in the House from 800 citi-
zens of Holland and Grand Rapids,
Mich., urging the passage of a bill to
Jdmbpr from MeoomlDee, Mich., for
the West Michigan Furniture Oo.
The Wright liUie big tug thbt bortl'M .
in Grand Haven four wlhteyi aio, uqd
was rebuilt the hext summer.
Gov. Plngree ba* unpointed ex Senar
tbrJobn Patton of Grand Raplda a 'M
member of the commlsaloo charged
. ............ i
of the commission are Gen. R, A*/
Alger, and Gen. W. H. Wlthington q*,v||
Jackson. The statute Is finished, but 7
the date for the ceremonial has not '
yet been decided upon.
also that the ordinance is const itu
tional. _
After a three
A bill has been introduced in the
House to grant a pension to William
M. Ferry, of Park City, Utah, at the
rate of $100 per month. Col. Ferry
was a gallant officer of the I4th Mich.
Infy., serving as lieutenant, major and
lleut. -colonel, and will be remembered
as proprietor of the Iron Works at
Ferrysburg, and the anti-Greeley Dem-
ocratic candidate for governor of this
state in the famous campaign of 1872. m
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
Bttaaof advertiaing made known on applica-
tion. - /
G. IL Democrat: ..... ........ .
days’ trial and pondering upon a ver
diet for four hours, a jury in Judge
Adslt’s court disagreid in the case of
Morton B. Wheeler and Siegel D. Kopf
vs. Lurnan and Lucius Jenison. Plain-
tiffs sued for a claim of miSo. They
„ , - « uii. tu : put In some hotel fixtures in the Jeni-
ralse the age of protection for girls to \ son Park hotel. The Jenlsons claimed
18 years— in other words, to raise the that the fixtures were put in on thirty
“age of consent” to that period, days’ trial. A fire destroyed the hotel
Wonder how many that signed this and the fixtures. The defense on the
petition realized what the granting trial claimed that the fixtures had
of their request Involved. never been purchased. The jury could
At the annual elections of bank di-
rectors, held Tuesday, the following
were chosen:
First State Bank- I. Cappon, J. W.
Beardslee, G. J. Dlckt-ma, Q. W. Mok-
ma, I. Marslljc, G. j. Kollen, H. Kre-
mers, J. W. Garvellnk, J. W. BosmaO.
Holland City State Bank-D. B. K.
Van Raalte, R. Veneklassen, W.’fif*
Beach, P. H. McBride, C. Ver Schure,
M. Van Putten, J. Van Putten, J. C.
Post, C. Nyland.




j HoUiAWdOitt Nkws Printing House,
4 Kimmer Bldg., Eighth Bt.. Holland,!
CITY AND VICINITY.
W:
and examine his stock of goods. Prices low as
the lowest, and every article warranted as
represented. No Humbug.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Sierama, Sixteenth
street, lost their three-month old baby
Tuesday.
College Ave., near 8th St.
The State Teacher’s Association will
hold its annual meeting In Lansing
Dec. 28 30.
The lake steamers that are still In
dommlssioD are haviftg a remarkably
line season for this time of Jthe year,
and the indications are that there will
be no Ice in the lake to bother them
for some time yet.
Albert Netting died at Grand Rap-
ids, Saturday, aged 60 years. He was
one of the first band of colonists, that
sailed in the fall of ̂ 1, under the Im-
'rQedljite leadership of Dr.. Van Raalte.
His father and mother carried the
first mail from this place to Manlius,
for two years the nearest post office.
Hfs younger days were largely spent
in Graafschap. Some years later,
about 1859 or '60, he was a resident of
this city, carrying on the business of
.painting in partnership with L. H.
Strong. Upon the outbreak of the re-
bellion be enlisted in the Union army,
atad served his country faithfully. He
attended the recent Semi-Centennial
celebration, and wae one of the hon-
ored guests of the occasion.
not agree as to who was the owner of
the fixtures.
At the Pastors’ Conference of Grand
Rapids the other day a paper was read
ahd adopted urging the following re-
forms with reference to funerals: That
they should be less public; that they
be conducted upon a less expensive
plan, so that poor people do not Incur
heavy expenses, often beyond their
means; that the old style of mourning
costumes be abandoned, because It en-
tails expense and Inconvenience with-
out cause; that the funeral service be
more brief, ae such occasions are not
the places for arguments, but for Quiet
reverence and trust; andjtbat funerals
be not held on Sunday, when it is pos-
sible to bold them upon other days.
Hope College Lecture Courao.
We take pleasure in announcing to
our patrons that the best of the course-
is still due. We shall next listen ta
America’s most cultured reader, Mr.
George Riddle of Boston, who will en-
tertain us, on Tuesday evening, the
llthof January, in a highly classical
program of literature, embracing the
lyric, the narrative, and tbedramatlc*
* A little later, the 15th of February;
the great Southron, Hon. Temple
Graves, will give us his famous lee-
ture, “The Reign of the Demagogue.1*
There are still some fifteen flrsi-
choice course tickets left. These can
be procured at Bfeyman & Hardie’s,
at 11.85 apiece. Second-choice seats
will sell at 11.00 apiece for the course*




Holland City News. S
or locate it, aud it was concluded that
he must have swallowed It. Oflate
years Archie has beeo troubled a great
deal with what bis parents supposed
was catarrh, and docturen him accord.--
ingly, little dreaming that the cherry
pit was responsible fur all his troubles.
A short time ago, Dr. P. Meengs pro-
nounced it a case of polypus, he being
of course ignorant of the cherry pit
incident, and said that an operation
would have to ne performed. Monday
afternoon Archie was again exatnlned
by t he doctor, who after some probing,
pulled out the cherry pit which had
been lodged there for eleven years.—
Observer.
A young farmer living in Pigeon
Creek killed a white mink last week.
Allegan County.
Two Allegan boys were picked up by
the police at Kalamazoo and returned
to their parents. They were armed
with a revolver and were going South,
to tlnd big game. They gave their
names as Fred Kelly and Ollle Haw-
kins.
Otsego people are much pleased over
the rumors in circulation that the
town is to have still another paper-
mill the coming spring. It is to be a
mammoth affair.
The Young Ladies' Missionary socie-
ty of Moline recently packed $22 worth
of articles in a barrel and sent them
to less favored people.
There are now nineteen saloons in
Allegan county, located in the follow-
ing places: Allegan, 5; Burnlps Cor-
ners, 1; Dorr, 2; Douglas, 1; Fennville,
2; Hopkins Station. 1; New Salem, 1:
Plalnwell, 2; Saugatuck, 2; and Way-
land, 2.
Township treasurers have already
begun making return of state aul
county taxes to the county treasurer.
Gov. Pingree has anpointed Clayton
M. Nash, of Allegan, to succeed M. H.
Wing, deceased, as county agent of
•state board of corrections and chari-
ties. The appointment will give gen-
eral satisfaction.
#' Six-year-old Annie Wilson of Mar-
tin, who was so brutally whipped by
her foster parents in Grand Hapids,
and who are serving a term for the of
• fence, has been adopted by Dr. II. W.
Hensley oY Burnlp’s Corners. She has
not yet recovered from her injuries.
Graafschap.
Henry Brinkman has started to build
** a barn In the place of the one recently
burned.
The house of I man Koerman is near-
ing comnletion. When finished it will
be an ornament to the village.
Henry Kenning went to Grand Rap-
ids to work In a furniture factory.
Fennville.
The bell in the M. E. church tower
was taken down Thursday and shipped
back to the foundry, it not having giv-
en satisfaction, and there being some
trouble with the financial part of t he
bargain. The church is now arrang-
ing to purchase a better bell.
Arrangements are about completed
for the reorganization of the Fecnville
City bank under the sYate law, when
it will do business as a state bank. It.
will have a capita! of $15,000, all of
which will be taken by local parties.
The change will give financial strength
to the present business and furnish
Fennville with a first-class banking in-
stitution.
Frank Robinson went to Ann Arbor
Saturday to have an operation per-
formed on his leg, which has troubled
him for years. He sends back word
that the doctors in the university hos
pltal assure him that they ctm perform
a cure without having to amputate
his limb —Herald.
Saugatuck.
E. E. Weed has ordered fifteen new
machines for bis basket factory.
Commercial: A harbor meeting will
undoubtedly be called within a few
days and It Is to he hoped that a warm
interest will be shown by our business
men and fruit growers.
Frank Miller and Earnest Misener
left for North Galveston, Texas, last
Saturday. Having a span of horses
and some gobds which tney wished to
take along, they chartered a freight
car from Holland clear through for
tllO and went along with the car to
take charge of Xhe stock.
The usual winter colony of fish shan-
ties Is beginning to make Its appear-
ance on the bayous of Kalamazoo riv-
eiytbough as yet none are ventured
very far from shore. The fishermen
complain that the river swarms with
perch minnows and until they are gone
no fish can be secured.
Record: As soon as we can secure
the service of a good, practical fruit-
grow^r to conduct a horticultural de-
partment that feature will be added
to the Record. To be a success and
command the attention of fruitgrow-
ers such a department must be under
the charge of one who Is posted In the
business.
The project for improvementof Kal-
amazoo river provides for dredging the
river for a distance of 1 j miles below
Jamestown.
Rev. B. Lammere of Forest Grove
has returned from Wisconsin, where*
he went to see his sick mother.
1*. Steffes and John Christie had
some sheep kll'ed by dogs recently.
These are the first sheep killed In two
years or more.
James Brandt has moved Into his
new house.
The peach commissioner reported
I fit 7 peach trees affected with yellows
and a few plum trees with black knot.
Rev. P. Yonker has moved into the
parsonage of the new church at the
Center.— Tribune.
urand Haven.
The litigation between t lie city and
the Wiley Water Works will not sub-
side. The latter have decided to take
an appeal to the supreme court from
Judge Padgham's recent decision, fix-
ing the amount due the company from
the city. Tnev considered that it
was not enough. The company the
other day has also paid up its back
taxes, amounting to $2,535, of which
$2,08i) goes to the city.
The life saving crew at this port
went out of commis-ion last Friday
noon. Many of the boys will not be
b ick when the ere* goes into service
next spring, but instead will be dig-
ging for gold In faraway Alaxka.
There is a fine prospt ct for the or-
ganization of a Camp of Sons of Vet-
erans here. •
School Commissioner Ernst says
that a four weeks' institute will be
held In this city next summer, com-
mencing June 13.
The big steel scow at Johnson Bros’,
boiler works in Ferrysburg was
launched last week. This is the second
scow of the kind that has been built
tiy tins firm this seassn, and may lead
to further iron ship building.
Johnny Grevengoed is only eleven
years old and tips the scale at 1U0
pounds.
Win. Sparks, a young man whose
home is in Spring Lake, was lodged In
Jail Friday night, charged with bas-
tardy. Complaint was made by a giri
named Lulu Hammond, who lives in
Spring Lake. Sparks was arrested in
Saugatuck by Sheriff Van Ry. Justice
Pagelson bound him over to circuit
court, and in default of $200 bail he
went to jail.
The fleet of vessels in port for w in-
ter quarters Is not large this winter.
The first Ref. Sunday school recent-
ly re elected all its officers, ss follows:
Supt., John Couk; asst sup , John
Justema; sec., Jennie De Klep; treas.,
N. Vyn; organist, Jennie Bottle; li-
brarians, John Fisher, G. Bottje, G<
Justema, Jurrien Ball.
Mr. Kammerer, the well known
Robinson farmer, exhibits a fine lot
of Connecticut tobacco which he grew
on his farm this season. Mr. Kam-
merer believes that if our farmers
would go Into tobacco raising more ex-
tensively they could make It a paying
Industry. The soil In Robinson Is pe-
culiarly adapted to the growing of to-
bacco and Mr. Kammerer believes
would yield $'250 worth totheacre. He
will grow it more extensively next
year.— Tribune.
Prof. H. E. Dosker, of Holland
preached in the First Ref. church Sun-
day, on account of the sickness of Rev.
D. Broek. Next Sunday Rev. Dosker
will again o’cupy the pulpit.
The Detroit, Toledo Sc Milwaukee
railway, winch began operating be-
tween Grand Haven and Toledo De-
cember!, has turned the quid, cold
shoulder on Mu'-kegnn. Fopsome uo-
accountab *• reason the road has en-
tirely ignored it- mo-t lmp'*ri ant feed-
er, Muskt gon, arid nil business from
this direction.
Deputy game warden Thomas Ham-
mond still keeps upadilligeot lookout
for fishermen. Monday morning he
seized and confiscated some nets which
he found up the river.
Capt. Adolph Freltsch, the daring
Wisconsin mariner, who left Mil-
waukee in a 12-foot skiff at 4 o’clock
Thursday arternoon, arrived here at
5) o’clock Friday night. The journey
of 80 miles across the lake took 25
hours. He wins a wager of $100.
Freltsch was fatigued and half frozen
Saugatuck and making a new cut w,len he reached here. He crossed
through to Lake Michigan, at an esti- ; 1 hR Atlant,c lhrce years ako in a 40
mated cost of $180,000, to obtain an en- ' foot h,,at' the triP from New York to
trance channel having a depth 0f 1 the Irish coast consuming five weeks,
twelve feet. Captain Freltsch expects to start up-- - on a trip around the world in the
Ottawa Countv i spring, first crossing the Pacific. He
m. T. , j intends to aopear at the Paris exposi-
The Presbyterian church at Spring tlon in 1900. A year ago, Capt.
Lake invested in some new horsesheds Freltsch left Milwaukee iu another
lor the benefit of Its rural church at- ' small craft, named the Globe, In whichtendants. he proposed to sail around the world,
The northern part of the county |s ; advertising Scbiltz beer. He got as
fairly thick with rabbits. i far as Racine when he abandoned the
Rosy Mound, near Grand Haven 1 friP a,ld returned to Milwaukee. He
will have a portable saw mill this 1 s a mari a')out' ^ years of affe and has
winter, to cut up what little timber a,w1‘fe and family. His dare-devil ex-
fs left there. r plolts on the water form a comblna-
The following wprp a\Q„tnA ax Llon of reckless deeds that keep his
ofthSi;^ °a?Thr: wifc in a state °f perpetuai anxiety-
annua! meet! ng: President, Thomas
attendance and much Interest shown
for ’the continued prosperity of the
3 air*
Not long since 65 chickens were per-
loioed from a Pigeon Creek hen house,
lo one night. ’
The D. S. dredge that has been up-
orating In Grand River Is being laid up
at Sand Creek for the winter. Nine
mile? of channel have been dredged
this season and $20,000, of the #50 000
appropriated, has been expended. The
nearer the dredge comes to Grand
Riinlds the harder the work becomes
and next year much of the work will’
have to be in stone bottom.
The home of P. A. De Witt at Soring .
Lake was recently burglarized and JhPTUh
eome valuable jewelry taken away , the flesh was f-»rn from the b»n«
cherry pit up his nose, and he was broken parts being wired together.
There are many citizens of Ferrys-
burg and Spring Lake who ar^ ardent-
ly in favor of annexation with Grand
Haven.
Muskegon.
There are 8,027 descriptions of prop
erty in the delinquent tax list for 1895
in Muskegon county. Of this number
4.316 descriptions are in Muskegon
Heights. The Muskegon Chronicle
will get $3,570 for publishing the list.
Late Wednesday afternoon a serious
accident occurred at the C. &. W. M.
dock during the unloading of the
steamer Nyack. As some cars were
being switched the door of one struck
the gang plank and threw It In such a
manner t hat it threw John Manning, a
deck hand, against a fender. B .th
hones of one leg were fractured and
Zeeland.
Treasurer Karsten Is receiving taxes
over Den Herder’s bank.
It is going the rounds that Dr. Kas-
per Lahuls, a promising young Zee
lander, Is to be married to an esteemed
young lady of Jackson.— News.
The remaining memb-rs in the fam-
ily of Mr. Spitsbergen who were taken
down with phoid fever are recover-
ing. ,
One night last week five sheep were
killed by dogs on the farm of G. J.
Boone on the Holland road.
The funeral of Mrs. C. De Nvs, was
held on Friday alternoon, from the
First Christ. Ref. church. The de-
ceased was among the settlers* of ’47.
and the pall-hearers were selected
from among those that settled with
her in Zt eland In that year: J. Hui-
zinga, Jan Den Herder; Jacob Den
Herder, J. .Van Eenenaaui, C. Van
Loo, and J. Van Hellsma.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Koevering
and children are spending this week
with relatives in Holland.
A singing school has been organized
at New Groningen with about fort>
members. R. A. llyma is leader and
teacher.
Mrs. Be.nj. Veneklaasen is recover-
ing from a serious illness.
< bir merchants ate enjoying a good
trade
Lake Shore.
Tin re is no ice in Lake Michigan
as yet. so we need not look for much
snow fur some time.
Miss Maggie Cochran h visit ingberr
for a few days after an absence ot
about three years.
Mrs. Ilettie Ogden is in very pool
health ami Is staying a few days with
her physician, Mrs. Dr. Wetmore.
Messrs. Ogden A- R-am will move
their saw mill to Pet skey. Mr.
Ogden was up there a short time ago.
looking over the .-it nation
Messrs. Joscelyn Dolph have
moved their, saw mill 25 miles nut Hi
of Petoskev. Their families are slid
living at Sullivan.
Bus Munster has traded his farm
for properly in Holland, and will move
to the titv.
Here and There.
Larney Lawrence DennD D the natm
of a 4 year-old hoy at Atlanta. Ga.,
who knows more about the B Die than
do the majority of the people in Atiai -
ta. Larney is a mulatto, bui approach
es more nearly the appearance of a
white child than he does that, of a
negro. From the time he was only two
years old the boy displayed a most In-
scrutable desire fur the under Unding
of religious truths, ami when be was
three his parents were amazed that he
was able not only to understand but to
interpret biblical texts that they
themselves were unable to understand.
Without any teachings from without
the boy seemed to comprehend the
most abstract principles of the New
Testament, and be began to preach
from a pulpit of his own construction
on the front porch of bis parents’
dwelling Numerous neighbors were
attracted by the boy’s eloquence and
bis fame spread throughout the city
His mother confesses that she does
not understand hew the child has ac-
quired such precocity, but she says
that from the time he was able to talk
he took a keen interest in religion.
John G. Lee was awarded a Judge-
ment for $i43.'8l by Judge Grove last
week, against Charles D. Stebblnsand
the other members of the Democratic
silver committee during the last cam
paign. The case was one appealed by
defendants from Justice court, where
Lee obtained a judgement some week-
ago. The claim was for printing polit-
ical literature.
A postoffice “fight" has just been
decided in Manistee. There were five
or six candidates, and when the fortu-
nate man was known the others met
him'at the depot one evening. They
took along a brass band and a cro ul ot
friends who put ropes on the carriage
and drew all the candidates to the K.
P. hall, where the winner was ban-
queted by the defeated.
The new time system is gaining
ground. It begins the day at mid-
night and the hours are numbered in
plain enumeration up to twenty-four
The advantage lies In the doing away
with the a. m. and p. m. The Italian
railways have been using the twenty-
four hour system several years, and
some months ago the Belgian roads
adopted it. Canada Is at present cun
sidering its adoption.
Gov. Pingree has a valuable collec-
tion of weapons. It consists of thr«e
old muskets, one of which was carried
by his great-grandfather in the Revo
lutionary war; another by his grand
father in the war of 1812, and another
by himself during the civil war.
The department of public instruc-
tion at Lansing Is about to Issue a
very valuable little hook which will
contain suggestions for the exercises
to he used upon eight days of the year,
usually observed In the schools. The
edition will be ready In time for the
celebration of Lincoln day, Feb. 12.
The other days will comprise Washing-
ton day. Feb. 22: Arbor day, Memorial
-lay, Fourth of July, and Whittier and
Longfellow’s days. The book will
close with a special program for the
Christmas exercises.
The training school for nurses at the
Soldier’s home hospital will be aband-
oned by the board of managers at Its
January meeting.
Speaking about Detroit as it was
•dxty years ago, In a public lecture last
week, Ex-Senator T. W. Palmer said:
“The capitol 'of the state was in De-
troit until 1847. and people have won-
dered why it was removed. I think P
can tell. It was beciuse the. citizens
here wa oted it removed. Whatever
•an lie said about subsequent legisla-
tures, it cannot by detil d that they
have preserved the semhlauce of de-
cency, hut the- orgies held In the old
apitol In Detroit, rivaled in coarse?
o s- if n-.t, in variety these of the Pal-
ais Roj ale Just before the French rev-
olution, The Influence of the mem-
bers, many of tlieiu bright but dn-.-o-
lute, was such that father and mot her
prayed that the canker, as they called
It, he removed, lest their sons come to
believe that to he eons dond brainy
they must be immoral. Prayer meet-
ings were field sci king t he aid of the
Almighty towards its removal.?’
Abraham Sprawls was a veteran of
three wars, and he used to live some-
where In Georgia, He had lo^t one leg
in battle and walked around on a
wooden stump One day he got In the
way of the fast mall and the engine
ran over him. One of his sons— and
he lnd a family of fifteen— had wit-
nessed the accident, and, running to-
ward him, shouted: “Train’s cut off
dud’s leg and he’ll git damages!” He
lifted the old man to Inspect his
wouqds, but suddenly let him tyll,
saying in a tone of disgust: “Darn it
ill! Its his wooden leg they’ve cut
off!"
Virginia peanuts are shipped all
over the country ami to England at
about an average rate of 60,000,000
pounds per year. Often a 100,000,000
pound crop marks a fair season in the
sunshiny south. It takes rain, how-
ever, as well as sun, to ripen peanuts.
Drought is the greatest enemy to the
crop. Tennessee and Carolina are also
much given to the culture of peaquts,
though more abundant crop, are rais-
ed in Virginia.
"You would be surprised to see
what a reputation this deputy game
warden, Brew>ter, has in the northern
part of t his state.’’ said an old travel-
og man to the Grand Rapids Press.
T get into nearly all the small t -wns
and villages between here ami Mack-
inaw. and 1 toll you that man is bet-
ter known there than Pingree him-
self."
The regi-ter of deeds of Berrien
co mty states that over 300 ranrtg iges
uive f>een discharged this year from
th * recur- is, which is nearly double
that of any previous year.
It, is estimated that there are 50,000
o i-hels of potatoes stored in Hart for
want, of cais in which to ship them to
m. irk t.
The shipment of potat *es from the
Traverse Hay region thus far tills year
xceeds 800,000 nuslHs. 'The average
orice paid has been 35 cents a bushel.
The amount still in the hands of the
farmers can hardly he estimaied, but
it is safe to state that half the crop
has not yet been sold.
The number of convicts in the three
penal institutions of this state, at
Jackson, Ionia and Marquette, Is 843
as against 824 last year.
A tract of 100 acres of pure marl In
Climax tuwnshio-, Kalnmazm county,
lias bejo pm chased Jiy New York cap-
•allsts, who will engage in the m uiu-
aeture of cement.
More than usual care is taken at
liis season ny the postal service to
irevent Injury to articles >ent by
mall.
The Big Rapids Bulletin sins: “Last
evening’s Detroit News contained an
irticle copied from the New York
World, stating that Mrs. Lydia M.
Mong, of this city was the first sweet-
heart of and betrothed t William
McKinley, now president, but parents
objected, and the match was broken
up. Mrs. Mong was shown the ar
tide, and at once denounced it untrue,
tnd the author a liar. She says that
her acquaintance when a young girl
with Mr. McKinley was simply a
school-mate acquaintance, both at-
tending the same school, hut tfiere
was ne*er any sweet-heart business,
nor betrothal, and the correspondent
of the World who furnished the yarn
made it out of whole cloth."
The muskeliunge In size, varaclty,
strength and fierceness of temper pro-
bably Is unequaled among the fresh
water fishes.
To flnrcbaits.
Get one of Merrill’s Cloth Signs to
let the people know about that? stock
of Holiday Goods and the signs will
sell them.
Hundreds of articles in solid Silver-
ware, low-priced but good, suitable for
Xmas presents, at Stevenson's Jewel-
ry Store. 47 3w.
An extra line line of Gold Headed
Canes and Umbrellas juct. receiv-d at
Stevenson's Jewelry Store. 47 3w.- - -
Examine the fine line of Holiday
Books at M. Kikkintveld.
Caution! There is all the dlfferet ce
in the world. In the quality of Holiday
Predents. Buy of Steve son. toe re-
liable J'*weler, and you will know ex-









Buy the Little Giant Suit. It Pays!
wm. mm & go.,
The Clothiers and Tailors.
Gloves— Fine Dress Gloves from 50c to $2.
flufflers— Latest stripes and polka dot. The Oxford
fg muffler, only ones in the city, JL25 each, see them.
Silk Umbrellas — Fancy handles, silver mounted and
natural wood, $1.50 to $8 each.
Canes— Congo and fancy bamboo at all prices. Just
Uie thing for Christinas Gifts.
Silk Handkerchiefs— Japanese silk initial handker-
chiefs from 25c u . -* .v
Neckwear— Two-in-hands, .Puff Scarfs, Tecks, String
ties, Bows.
Wilson Bros. Fine Shirts of every style. Cluett Cones fine night robes
Wm, Brusse & Co.,







It will please them.
J. A. Van der Veen
has a complete line of cameras and supplies.
COME AND SEE THEM!
A HEALTH FOOD
To those who object to white
flour on account of the elimination
of some of the component parts of
wheat, we beg to offer our Wheate-
na, a Health Food Flour which
makes bread of a light brown color
and of a sweet nutty flavor. It
contains a larger percentage of
gluten than any Whole-Wheat
Flour, Graham Flour, or any other
Health Flour, is made from the
best wheat obtainable and by a
new process (the machinery for
which we control exclusively) It
is the most healthful and nourishing
flour ever offered for sale. Put up
in i*i6 bbl. sacks. Retail price
34c per sack, Ask your grocer for









ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7tb St.)
Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufac-
turers not only place us In position to supply but also to take CARE
of your futurrf'wants Can save you money now or- more In the
END; our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
Profit by DEAR expearience of others that bought of Irresponsible
dealers and because it SEEMEDcheap If vou want to buy comeand
look us over, and If you don’t want to buy come anyway, ft is a plea
sure to show good goods “Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
for Catalogue. Free Tnlephone.
AN OPEN LETTER
Iat«reatlnS Facta In Secretarjr Unrrt- Intereatlnv Information from Many
ner'a Renort. I Mlchlffan Touna.
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “C ASTORIA ” AND
“PITCHER’S C ASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK.
7, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, qf Hyanm, Massachusetts,
was the originator of “ PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same
that has home and does now ^ on every
hear the facsimile signature of wrapper.
This is the original M PITCHER'S CASTORIA,” which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought on the
and has the signature of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-
Lansing Dec lO.-Secretary Card- ! Gottlieb Ninneman, ex-president of
ner s report on farms and farm products the Muskegon brewery, is dead.
•h™t,ihoat the,aVerT V^IUe 0f cr°p8 i An auditorium will be built at Sagi-
. .Jf.92. f.nrm less ln 1896 than naw which will cost $30,000.
— a a ----- " ww imunj i/tAs*
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher iaPresident. *
• March 8, 1897. ,pt
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute whicfy some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredientS ‘of which even he does not know.
‘‘The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS TbE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF°
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed Yon.
XHE CtriTAun cquiiam v n ^ _ ___^MC CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MoPPAY •TNEET. NEW YOPP CITY.
TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED
POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN OK SLEEP.
We guarantee to do just as we advertise, we do the very best work and
employ none but skilled graduates. Give us a trial and if not satisfied it will
cost you nothing.
Lamore c£ Co.
54 Monroe street. Grand Rapids, Mich.
DR. MOTT'S
mivniiNK— ii— PILL C
«nd AllnemwaiUscaaefl of
ISMCOTWC^gl Th0 oal7 nro r.r.:
I0PBTJUL PILLS.
^AekforDB. MOTjC’S mnTYXOTAL PILLS and tako no oth^-
' ™»Se^»^?^S.ircular‘ ,4rlco ?**00 ner box, 0 boxo«»ror
UR. MOTT’S CHE MICAL CO., - Cleveland 0,1^
For Sale by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Ciimrs
and choice lot of Perfumeries. *
When Baby was sick, w< Rave her Castorta,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorta.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorta.
When she bad Children, sho gave them Castorl*
AlburaF, I’ot ket Books, Purses, etc.at. M Kiekintvkld.
HOLIDAY EXCURSION RATES
For Christmas and New Year hull-
days, C. & W. M and D. G. R. & \V. Ry.
agents will sell tickets at one and one-
third fare to stations in Michigan.
Oh o,& Indiana.
Selllngdai.es Dec. 24, 525. 31, & Jan-
uary, 1st. Return limit, January 4th.
47-3w Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
Chicago
Dec. 1, 1897
AND WEST MICHIGAN IV f.
In 1890; total decrease in the 149.434
farms of the state. $28,681,328. In 1890
the value per farm was $499; 1891, $477;
1892, $425; 1893, $403; 1894, $370; 1805,
$279; 1896. $307.
The area of improved land In farms
is 9,020,220 acres; of unimproved land,
4,302,093 acres, a total area In farms
of 13,322,093 acres. The improved land
ns now returned is less than in 1896
by 2.141 acres, but is more than report-
ed in any year previous to 1896. The
average size of farms is 89.07 acres.
The average price of No. 1 white
wheat in Detroit in September, 1891.
was 95% cents per bushel. The area
sown to wheat that fall and harvested
ii^ 1892 was 1,622,244 acres, the largest
acreage ever reported except in 1880.
1881. 1882 and 1887. The price fell
gradually to 54'/a cents in 1894, and
the acreage sown was 14,890 acres less
than in the previous year. The average
price' of wheat in Detroit in Septem-
ber. 1895. was 62 cents.
The wheat crop in the state in 1896
amounted to 17.801.999 bushels. It was
greater than the crop of 1895 by 901.016
bushels, but. excepting the crop of 1895.
it was less that any crop grown since
1870.
The number of sheep sheared in 1896
was 1.338.127, a decrease as compared
with the number sheared in 1895 of
419.287. After 1878 there was an in-
crease each year to and, including 1884.
After 1884 there was a decrease each
year to and including 1890. and after
*1890 thfre was an increase each year
to and including 1893. The number
sheared in 1894 was 27.305 less than
in 1893. the number sheared in 1895
was 288.284 loss than in 1894. and now
there is a furthel- decease of 419.257.
There is talk of consolidating the
street railway lines of Saginaw and Bay
One firm shipped out of Stanton in a
week ten carloads of potatoes of 600
bushels each.
Delos A. Spalding was appointed
postmaster at Canaridaigua, Lenawee
county, vice S. S. Chntfleld, removed.
The five children of Patrick Hosey, a
Sebewa farmer, are trying to break
their father’s will. Two of the children
were disinherited.
The fifth annual exhibition of the
Southwestern Michigan Poultry Fan-
ciers’ association will be held in Kala-
mazoo December 28‘to 31, inclusive.
The Holland city council has ordered
the poles of the Michigan Telephone
company cut down. They have been up
14 years. The company will resist by
injunction.
Gov. I’ingree has granted the requi-
sition of Gov. Black of New York for
Louis Randall, of Ionia, who is wanted
in Livingston county, N. Y., on a charge
of larceny.
Gov. Pingree has appointed Henry
Heim, of Saginaw, a member of the
s ^fids^business^houses. #
Physicians and Specialists. Dentists
°®ce co,‘- •f,-',forson avc.. nii u »t . .. * _
and Fulton street. Office bouts 8 to 10 a. m. MOORMAN, looms I. 3 and fl POr-
to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays 10 la m. terblock. Elevator entrancol2«}a Monroe 8t.
fcV.tr- ..... T\^S-1^'!XiiS.,.VH0OT.n .„4 T,
C«,,ron,° Olseascs ft E.B.cnANnALL.D.I>.8.,foldflmn«l
speiliutyr Office hours 10 to 12m. and H toft l,n<l brldjre work u specialty. Tho Q
T«'» iXuS™ “"<1 8‘,r'”' Sl*- ,,hlw . levniMU'iiu'; Ul Vingavun NV. s wxjujs uif-iHi.
AMANDA J. EVANS, M.D.. n specialty made TEETH Killed and Extracted without pain
ofdlseasesof women and children. 112 Mon- Teeth extracted 26o and up. Sliver fllllnas
roe street. A quiet home and sanitarium In j®c and up. Gold crowns tt.00 ami up. Gold
connection.
DR8. IRWIN A BULL, offices 120 Monroe 8t.,
and corner South Division and Fifth Avo.
Night calls from cither office.
Teeth extracted fret
W. DeLANO. M. D.. 72 and 73 Tho Gtlhert.
over Morse s store Hours. 1 mu to 3 30and 7 to
8 p.m. Telephone, office 1264; resldencosfla
DK. JOHN R. ROGERS, eye. ear. nose and
throat. Peninsular Truatbulldlnt, 62 Mon-,
roe St. Citizens' phone, No. 185*5.
D. MILTON GREENE. M. I).. practice con-
tlncd to eye. ear. nose and throat. 12J Monroe
oBM «' Hair Goods and Suppllas.Furrier. MADAME BAZIN’S Grey Hair Restorer, re-
r asrJ‘"Jr
44 Sheldon St.
The finest dantal of-
Hoe In the State.
crowa
Uhlfloof
M.BBANDT. l ine Furs. Seal Garment* to j,r lt,.75alhh*l coloi
order a specialty. Repairs and alterations refunded.^ Prlco tl.W per botU*.
promptly attended to Boonis 12and 14 Ken- O. JACOBS A CO-, 27Cuuul Bfc.
( lill l) (H'k. Il.ri MiintiiM uf r nt a
n
state board of pharmacy to sueceed | itQ Monroc'st.'', GYuiYd RapTda.
Stanley L Parkhill, of Owosso, whose
term has expired.
THE CROPS.
FATAL FIRE AT OWOSSO.
One Life Lost nt llurnlng of n Large
CnNkct Factory.
Owosso, Dec. 9.— -The Owosso casket
works were partially destroyed by fire
Wednesday morning. The loss will ex-
ceed $50,000, and there is $34,000 in-
surance. Frank Wilcox. 27 years old
and unirfnrried, who was night watch-
man. died endeavoring to extinguish
the flames. The fire started in the
varnish room, and Wilcox upon discov-
ering it seized a Babcock extinguisher
and fought the fire bravely. He in-
haled flames, however, and was found
dead later with the apparatus lying
beside him. While -the firemen were at
work about the building a section of
the wall fell and Linemen William Ross.
William Robertson and Ed Wright
were seriously though not fatally in-
jured. Mayor Edwin A. Gould, while
assisting to remove the men to a place
of safety, was badly shocked by step-
ping on a live electric wire. The plant
will be at once rebuilt.
PATTON FOR SENATOR.
Gov. Plngrce’a Reported Choice as
Against Mr. narrows.
Lansing, Dec. 12.— The appointment
of ex-Senator John Patton, of Grand
Rapids, as a member of the Blair monu-
ment commission by Gov. Pingree is
accepted by politicians as being full of
significance. It is taken ns a strong
indication that Mr. Patton has been se-
lected as the Pingree candidate for
United States senator ns against Sen-
ator Burrows, and the alliance is be-
lieved to be a strong one for the gov-
ernor. There is impending a very bit-
senatorster fight for the S n hip in- this
Condition of Wheat Not tp to the
Average.
Lansing, Dec. 10. — The December
crop report says the average condition
of wheat in the state December 1 was
88 per cent, of condition in average
years. Ihe figures for southern coun-
ties are 84, central 91, and northern 101.
The average condition in the state is
three, in the southern counties five and
in the central counties two per cent
lower than on December 1, 1890. These
figures represent, ns accurately as it is
possible for figures to represent, the
judgment of correspondents ns to the
condition of the growing wheat crop.
From the statements of correspond-
ents in southern counties, it is clear
that fields in that section are unusually
spotted. The plant has made small
growth and does not cover the ground
as in average years. Wheat sowed early
on thoroughly well cultivated ground
is in nearly full average condition.
This is particularly true of level fields,
or those moderately so. But a large
percentage of Michigan wheat was
sowed late on ground that it was im-
possible to properly fit owing to its ex-
tremely dry condition. The warm, wet
weather that prevailed in the early
part of November was exceptionally
favorable and of marked benefit, but it
was too late for wheat to make its usual
fall growth. The total number of
bushels of wheat reported marketed by
farmers since the November report was
published is 2,004,321, and in four
months. August, September. October
and November, 7,662,316. This is 2.-
966,642 bushels more than reported
marketed in the same months lastyear.
Fail pasture has been fairly good. Per-
centages for live stock are: Horses
and cattle. 97. and sheep and swine. 98.
Considerable hog cholera is reported in
central and southern counties.
•lull block. 145 Monroe street . ' J*{LOtojgrRpheri
FOR THE COMPLEXION - IR mu Cn a.n. I?0 PhUmo ^lih
the modern treat met for the complexion; m-rlom. luK stri. ̂  »
removes tan. freckles, moth patches, writ.- m uinui Hiroet
kies and ail Inflauimtory diseases of the skin Restaurant.
<«&.•' 1 .. ......... vwi&vx&rs
Medical.Christmas
Presents.
While In the city do not forget to
call at
DU. SMITH an educated and responsible
physician seeks business In accordance with
h s worth. It mutters not the origin of your
disease. Fall If all other doctors failed In
your cure. There is help and a cure In tho
following diseases: Asthma, catarrh. cancer
tits , neuralgia, piles, rheumatism, sick head-
ache. Smith Medical C«'.. 02 Cuuulst,
Flne Tal,or,n#•
Zlerley& Cnrstens
JEWELERS, -85 Monroe St.
T hey are showing a liner line of Hoi- "•».»- »v..iiaui uusmasa university,
ida/ Goods than .ever before. Goods Young Men and Wbtnro prepare yoursel-
aod prices sure to phase. Morton m*i P-i . 9^ut.lM by taking a <,°ufKe at the
House Wo k muriou MoUch Ian Business University. 02 pupils
use niout. in positions during past ten months. For
Shorthand or ('Malogne. address D. MeLsch-
lan A Oo.,23-y? H. Dlvlsioffiit.
FALL and Winter styles now In. Call and'
look over our new lino. Thu finest In tho
city. Prices right.
Williams A Shat tuck. 37 Pearl street.
McLnchlaln B ine s U .
Vftiiritr .w. . .... ....... . . .
Largest Assortment of Eye
glasses for Christmasgifts. j
A. J. SHELDMAN, 65 & 07 Monroe 1'OV the Holidays.
or any other time you should hare’
the best photographs you can get
HEflTfUeadliiQ Pliotooraplier
Hr, H, J, Kirkland,
Specialist in Diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat,
has moved his office to Zierleyn Sc
Carstens’ store, 85 Monroe street, und
will fit the eves of all who buy specta-
cles or eye-gla«ses of this ‘firm, with- x. n
out charge. Office Hours 9 to 12 a. m. Th , . y Flr®t-CI«gs Studio
2 to 5 p. m. Phone 617. In Western Michigan._ __ ____ *
145 Monroe, fie makes the best
In Michigan. Citizens phone 1087.
YANTIC REACHES DETROIT.
Ship Now In Poaaeaalon of Michigan
Naval Keaerve.
Detroit, Dec. 9.-The United States
steamship Yantic arrived at one o’clock
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Muskegon ....... 10 00
Grand Haven .. in 34 h «j, i 02
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gold or silver thimble, don’t bi
blsh, but get a durable article
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Rtate, and the selection of Mr. Patton] Wednesday morning, after a long and
ns the Pingree candidate will render ( vexatious voyage from Boston. The
the situation very complicated and in- ship is now in possession of the Detroit
sure the most interesting political cam- uaval reserve. She will be docked and
paign Michigan has known for years. I overhauled. Her false forward wood-
Held for Trial. | "ork, which was taken oflf in order to
Lansing, Dec. 15.— The first victory of tlie s,eflnier through the St. Law-
the state’s attorney in the prosecution r j‘e cana*8’ Wl-* l)e replaced, as well
of the People’s saving bank wreckers aS aer 8Pnr8> riggings, etc., which are
was scored Tuesday when the magis- I,ow "P00 ti e decks. Crowds of
Irate held ex-Cnshier Charles II. Os- Pe0P,e ' is'Wd the new acquisition of the
band to the circuit court for trial on a , e ,iav-v’ 1 he vesse* is 3:1 years old,
charge of making false entries upon the , S°""<l “n<l wclI*adaPtvd for a train-
books of the bank. Bail was furnished lng8 “P' __ _
pending the trial, which will take place Dpinnml nn Inerenae.
in January. The examination of Direc- Negaunee, Dec. 13.— Officials of, the .Mi  iui 1 .> 1 tie minau  : i;irec- -'eg.iun e. izec. id o  
tors Charles Brons and Christian n,iners’finion have served formal notice
Kriesch was partially completed. | of the demand on local mining com-
panies for an increase in wages, averag-
Nov. 21. 1897.
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Receiver Appointed. ' J ......... ..... " ages.  verag-
Detroit, Dec. 14.— State Insurance ̂ per cent, to take effect DecemWr
Commissioner Milo D. Campbell has or- " , lmP ied threat of strike if the
dered the appointment of a receiver for ra'Se 18 n0t PromP,,J' given. The thine
the Mutual Fire Insurance company, maDa2ers .cIaim miner8 on contract
limited, which concern Mr. Campbell aJe JVerafflng better than the demands
claims is not only insolvent, but has ° . 6 uni.on- The Negaunee and Ish-
been violating the law under which it Pf™Inp ”liae 0Pc™tor8 will join in
was organized. Half its risks, the 61stlDg the ‘i^niands of the union,
commissioner says, were not author- win Rnn ah Year,
ized by the law. All but four of the Menominee, Dec. 13.— The Ann Arbor
re-
sasHEdSeusHsasasasasHsasHsasasasssHSHsa j
$ 4- Hbirh 4 4' t
— Dealers in ... .
FURNITOREseCARPETS!
Bargains in LA CE and CHENILLE CUR-
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper C;
RINCK <St\CO.f HOLLAND.
^s2ssse5hs asH^r? ^ ^ sHSHSHssss asESHsaaasasssasasasj
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Attorneys.
rviEKF.MA. G.J., AtUiruey at Law, Collection 
U promptly attended to. Office, over First
State Hank.
POST. J. C.. At torney and Counsellor at 7 .aw.
1 Real Estate atic Collectioni). Office, ('obi's
Block.
VfcBRIDE, P. H.. Attormy. Real Estate and
.*1 Insurance. Office. McBride's Bl(x:k.
Physicians'. \
Office at drag store, Eighth Street, '
Banks.
li'IRST STATE BANK. Commercial und But-
P lugs Dep't. I. Cappon. President. G
W. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Block 630.000.
erm
IJOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
II and Savings Dep't. D. B. K. Van Raalte,
Prea.O. Verscbore, Cash. CaplUl slock $50,000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
^ *v/aaa wa iaic> -- - M ^ AO. AUCiYIlIl DOT
officers of the defunct company live in Railroad company has just issued a
UatroiL _____ _ circular to shippers, agents and con-
nections, saying that instead of closing
the Menominee-Frankfort car ferry
Ftrlor Oars on all trains, seats 26 cents for any06 GEO. DkHAVEN.





Dr. E. Dffchon’s Anti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than $100
If you have a child who soils bedding
from ioconteneoce of water during
sleep. Cureg old and young a’lke. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
Death of Mrs. H. E. Butler.
Alma, Dec. 13.— Mrs. H. E. Butler, in ^ |nin e*Frankfort ferry
wife of Rev. Henry E. Butler, ex-presi- J?Ut€ , .n? ̂  w,inter month8 from
dent and ex-professor of mental and ece® H‘r 1 lo March 31, It, and also the
moral science In Alma college, died ”€'^MaDI8tl(lue ronte, would hereafter
Sunday of apoplexy. She leaves a bus- n 'Jf* °P,en ‘J1* en1.lre ****' and that
band and two daughters, one Uvingat P^H!. 7 ® °r. from ̂ ese points
home and one married in Chicago. The d be continued in force until other-
remains will be taken to Essex, Vt., for W1‘e erected or canceled.interment. Navigation Company Reorganised.
Celebrate. lOOth Birthday. °f ,nCOr*
poration have been filed for the Detroit
Niles, Dec. 15.-Mrs. Elizabeth Bab- i'v • ° : ,<>r the Detrolt
cock, of Mendon, on Tuesday celebrated f olw 1  V r with
her 100th birthday. Mrs. Babcock ia the 20 W1 “hala Thi.T^ 'i lded ,'“0
",tJr^hne^,:Dhd° K,tvi0Mhe D"roii &P(ie0,'ri^
health. ’ _ __ 
A splendid line of Fine Pocket-books
at very low prices, at Stevenson* Jew
elry Store. ,Mw.
To Bnlld « Eleetrle Road.
Lansing, Dec. II. — The Lansing, St.
Ben^on^Hartor^DecT ll!— Citizen. ̂
here want to secure Fort Sheridan if nraani.Vt' ̂  company,
it is moved from the present location, an^lectrl/rall^ balildin«
the armor plate plant and a harbor ap- l j' , . all.road from ^ city to
propria tion. Correspondence s of ab?ut “ miIea.ssszisssEi
for Xmas at M. Ki^kiwtvbld. Washington.
Aaolnat Trading Htamn. ̂ ^^V^llachlng Vlnrka Sold.
upon a crusade against the trading Benton Har-
stamp system. bor & Columbus railway and will be
converted into car shops.
l>OOT & KRAMER, Dealer* In Dry Goods, No-
t> Mona, Groceries, Hour, Feed.eto., Eighth
Street.
y AN PUTTEN. GABBIEL^, General Desleru In
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery. Hats, and
Caps, Flour. Produoe, etc. Biver Street.
Drugs and Medicines.
r\OE8BURG, J. O., Dealer in Drugs and Medl-U cl 1)68, PainU and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im-
ported and Dome* tic Cigars. Eighth Street
Mortgage Sale.
PkEFACLT HAVING BEF-N MADE IN THJ
A-r condition of peyrnem of u certain mort
gege made by Gorret Y. Trenek, of the city of
Holland, county of Ottawa and state of Mlcbl
«bd. to'JerrltJ. Htegenun of Allegan, Allege
com ty, Michigan, daUd the :iGtb day of Novem-
•>er, A. D 1M>6. and recorded In theoffloe of the
regliter of Deedi, of the county Ottawa and
state of Michigan, ot tho 18th day of December
A. D. 1895, In Liber 10 of mortgages on psge 607
on which mortgage there Is claimed to be due
at the tlnie of this notice, the aum of One Hun-
dred Fourteen Dollars and Fifty one cents, and
an at ttorney fee of Fifteen <«15) Dollars, provid-
ed for by lav and In mid mortgage; and no sail
or proceet ings at law having been Instituted
to recover the moneys secured by said mortgage
or any p*rt thereof.
Now therefore, by vlriue of the power of sale
contained In said DiOrtgHge and tbs statute In
such ca*e made end provided, notice is hereby
given that on Monday the Fourteenth day of
February, A. D. 1698 at ten o’clock In the fore
uron, I shall sell at public auction to the highest
bidder, at the north outer door of the Ottawa
County Court House In the city cf Grsnd Haven
Ottawa county. Michigan (that being the place
where ihe circuit court for Ottawa county is hoi-
e l* a. iotata A a aSO. — W (  , m
or---- — - I SO much thereof as msy be necessary to pay the
Hardware. i “J01111* dn* °n »»1<1 mortgage, with interest and
all legal ooets, together with an attorney fee ot- — - - -- - I c w Kleiner ui
If AN OOBT. J. B. General Hardware and : (11500) dollsr* ; the said fremliss being
W^t***'*'* pr0mpUy attond8d ̂ orlbed ln said mortgage, as “the following
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
---- W av-ais/ w I up
described land and premises situated In the ciiy
of Holland, county ol Ottawa, state of Miebigan__ as follows: The north half of t certain piece oi
nLIEMAN, J., Wagon and Carriage Manufao- ; p,rcel 01 l8nd whlflh *• bounded by s line coro-
r tory and Blacksmith and Kepalr Shop, menclng at the southeast porner of block fifty-
>a«l«'lnA«rlcultaral Implements. River St. {alx (!«) In stld city of Holland, and running
thence west slong the sooth line of uid block tei
1 1 UNTLEY A win I 'n*Dt9 WMt toD* tbe ,onth ,lte of “W Mock let
H Engine Bepairs a speelalty Shop on ge*. . ,od,;tt>eDM Bortb Parallel with east line eight
•nth street, near Biver. (6) rods ; theice east psrsllel with sooth line tei
(10) rods;. thence south slong the east line of said
Meat Markets.
_ Painters. __
block, to plaoe of begh nlcg. Said north half o
said paroel containing one fourth ft) of an acr
of land, more or Ims.
Dated Holland, November 19'b, A. D. 1897.
44-lSw Gibbit J. Stkokjux, Mortgagee.
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Holland City News.
0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
SATVRDAY. Dcctv.ber IS 1817.
The Electric Street Railway.
it
Practically there is II tile new to re*
port In connection with the electric
street railway entanglement. What
correspondence has taken place dur-
ing the week between Mr. Humphrey
nod those representing the interests of
the city Includingt he clalmholders.has
been more In the nature of parrying
for position than anything else. Be-
yond this nothing has been accom-
plished.
On the part of the committee and
the members of the common council
'there is a growing disposition to se-
cure the payment of the claims for la-
bor and material that went into the
tonstrnction of the road, before an
extension of the time in which t o com-
plete the same shall be granted. Thi-
„ being complied with the balance will
readily follow.
As an earnest of tlmat'oro the fol-
lowing has been drawn up and signed
by the mayor and all the aldermen
and forwarded to Mr. Humphrey:
We, the undersigned, hereby agree as
mayor and aldermen of the city of
Hol and. Michigan, to pass an ordin-
ance. a copy of which is hereto attach-
ed, upon two conditions, viz:
Fir*t: That the indebtedness in-
curred and bow owing by the Holland
& Lake Michigan Railway Company
and by Foster & Louis, contractors of
said company, for material furnished
and so far actually used in the roadbed
and power house, and for labor per-
formed in the grading and construc-
tion thereof, and also all livery, hotel
and clothing bills incurred by them in
the city of Holland, either directly or
by their agents, shall he paid and re-
ceipts therefor filed with the city clerk
of the city of Holland on or before De-
cember 31, 1897.
Second. That there be given to the
oltvabond in the penal sura of five
hundred dollars, with sufficient surety
to the satisfaction of the common
council, indemnifying the city against
any expense which It may incur in re-
Tbe worst Is over, say the mall car-
riers. They have been at their posts
now for over a week, have become fa-
miliar with the work and their routes,
and the dally tramping of between
sixteen and twenty miles becomes
easier with each succeeding day. They
admit that the first days were a severe
test. The weather was very unfavor-
able, and the mails heavy— as they
generally are at this time of the year.
The boys appreared in their new
regalia on Monday, ard of course
everybody said they looked handsome.
The veteran however, recognizes In
t he color of the cloth the same, old
confederate gray, and to his eye it will
always be remembered as such. Speak-
ing about free delivery we notice that
at Benton Harbor the introduction
was not so very auspicious. Says a
dispatch fmm there: -'Benton Har-
bor people do not think that free de-
livery is such a great thing after all.
The system had just been put in run-
ning order and the people began to
feel very metropolitan, when a carrier
was taken ill, then another followed
him, and now the entire central part
of the city Is without a free delivery
system, because there are not healthy
carriers enough. The postmaster is
absent, so the people have to trot down
to the postoffice after their mail as




Allendale .......... 9.614 5,104
Blendon... .......... '8,820 4,521
Chester ..... . ........ 13,064 7.6091
Crockery ............ 7,418 4,480
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pairing the streets while said road is
telting constructed and for the period
of ninety days after the date set for
Its completion.
It is not desired to embody the
•hove conditions in the annexed or-
tfinanoe, and we therefore take this
method of assurance that the ordln-
aoce will be passed when the above
conditions are com oiled with.
Dated December 16, 1897.
Tbe ordinance above referred to
•mends five sections of the ordinance
Wanting the franchise. It extends
the time for the completion of the
Tread to June 1, 1808, and embodies
Jtber minor Changes Incident thereto.
i
f
Trom a recent report on farm sta-
ttotics, sent out by Secretary of State
©aidoer, we find that Ottawa County
lias 3,074 farms, with an average of
741 acrei to each farm. The total
acreage of Improved land In the Coun-
'tyla 164,268 acres, and of unimproved
land 65,911 acres. Klsewbere will be
found a tabular statement giving a
comparison of the agricultural devel-
opment of the several townships in
the County. It will be noticed that
ttw towns in the eastern part of the
county lead in peach culture, and that
the towns In . the so-called fruit belt
•re “not in It”— Spring Lake, Grand
Haven, Olive, anl Holland. Zeeland
leads In the number of farms and has
•the least uninyvoved acreage. It al-
•o takes Art place in dairy, but appar-
COtl/Jus little use for sh»*ep. In fact,
thir is noticeable in all the Dutch
Jwwnsbips. (In the statistics for Al-
legan County, Laketown Is credited
with having ju-t two sheep). In hor
tl njlture Allegan is the banner county
in the famous Michigan fruit, belt, as
regards peach raising. It I- ads th.-ro
all, with Kent comity a clo»e second,
and Washtenaw third. The total
•‘acres of peach orchards In the state is
46.236. Of this Allegan has 7.610
Oakland County leads In apple orch-
ards with Alhgan as second, and
Kent third. Among the several town
ships In Allegan County, Gauge* ha*
3,100, C isco 1.82S.Saugatuck 877, Lake-
town 469 and Fll'more 43 acres devot-
ed io peach raising.
With reference to He removal by
the city of the Bell telephone poles
from Eighth street and the threatened
injunction on the part of the telephone
company restraining the city from do-
ing so, matters took a new and sud-
den turn during the week by the ar-
rival of Supt. Beemer, who in behalf
of the company thought that a com-
promise might beagread upon between
the eity and the company, by taking
up the poles on Eighth street and re-
placing them on Seventh, with addi-
tional poles on the interesting streets
leading to Eighth street, the latter
poles not to project beyond the line of
the buildings An informal conference
was held by the gentleman named and
the city officials and judging from
present indications the matter will be
formally brought up at the next coun-
cil. by a proposition from the company
along the line indicated above. Until





4,153 3,661 90 87' ,180 60 ”180 25:4 147 .
3,770 333 65 308 ' 45 784 1,113 410 33
16.542 4 480 310 68 511 > 460 812 1,414 985 401
12,193 3,159 213 72 157 11 v' 638 781 498 49
14,162 5,«4 263 76 347 20 746 940 •' 419 822
3,208 6,785 128 70 00 5 286 3-58 97 4
660 41 lr. 26 41 5 . 46 47 33 .
0,427 4.984 167 86 355 1,001 570 402 477 278
14,481 4,751 232 83 618 626 763 698 497 1.829
1,973 307 69 328 . 753 1,512 663 242
OnIy» a few days and Christmas i§ hew, , If you
| have not'already bought your presents do not delay
till the iJay before Christmas. If you are at a loss




Tuta! ............ 1(14,268 65,911 3,074 4,340 3,237 8,308 11,076 6,171 6,186
FOR
A pair of Kid Gloves.,





A pair of Pillow §hams.
A nice Dress Pattern.
A Chenille Table Spread.
Etc., Etc.
Calhoun county criminal. Join those , Holiday Bonks, a choice collection,
of Ottawacounty in the mat ter of sav- 1 at Martin & Huizinga,
ing the people expense in criminal1 - -- — - —
prosecutions. At the opening of the GOLD SPEX
Calhoun circuit court last week there
were sixteen criminal cases on the ral Hnw fJb(,ut a PairJor grand-fatherwere sixiei n criminal cases on ine ta. or grand-mother for X-mas. We test
endar, and in all of them the accused eyes tree.
;:n /c::1::. t^ ̂  i!Rf:vsij & mm
ial or questionable cases are brouKht j Thc Park„ FoUDtilln pc„; ttft be9t
on for trial, and the wholesome effect in the world, for sale at Stevenson’s
thi>; has upon those charged witli Jewelry Store. •• 47-3w.






A Celluloid Smoking Set.
A pair of Gloves.
A Necktie.
Etc., Etc.
sides, tne annual saving to the people Book's^t0 ̂  ^ linu °f
in court expenses amounts also to hun- 46-3w. M. Kiekintveld.
dreds of dollars.
Pocket Books, Bell Books and Pur-
FOR CHILDREN
We keep no toys for the little folks, but we have
an endless variety of Handkerchiefs and Fancy Ar-
ticles, that are suitable for Ladies, Gents and Chil-
dren. "*
TbeG. R. Democrat of Wednesday
contained an important and at the
same time a very alarming item, to the
effect that the plague, known as the
San Jose scale, had broken out in the
apple orchard of a Jamestown farmer,
and that he had been ordered to cut
down and burn fifteen acres of orchard,
The Teachers’ Club, composed t)f|wsi°f styles and description, at
the lady teachers of the Public schools ̂ art*n ̂  Jhdzingu.
The Greatest line of Ha tidlcer chiefs ever
shown in Holland.
of this city, held their second gather- Fancy candy at
ing of the season Saturday evening at E. A. Van der Veen,
the home of Miss Josie Kleyn, on.SUth
street. The membership of the club
embraces most of the lady teachers of
the Public Schools, and they were out
io full numbers, re-inforced by some
of tbeir friends In the city. The Mis-
ses Weldon and Dehn entertained the
party with recitations; the violin and
mandolin were brought into play by
Messrs. John and Ray Kies, while
Henry Klevn presided at the piano.
The evening was a pleasant onp to all
who attended.
Pocket Books, Bill Books and Pur-
ses, of all styles and description, at
Martin & Huizinga.- - N. B. Make your selections now and avoid the rush.
A Nice Chain.
Makes an acceptable Xmas Gift for
Lady or Gentleman. See ours.
Personal Mention.
.It
J. W. Bosman and wifp are oo^ a
two weeks’ visit with tbeif daughter;
Mrs. J. H. Brockmeyer, at Fruitport,
111.
W. H. Hardle spend Sunday In Grand
Rapids/
Rev. E. S. Schilstra of Jamestown is
staying with C. De Keyzer.
Mrs. Rev. Jas. F.Zwemer, of Orange
containg more than 1,200 trees: The Cityi ̂  , 8peDt a few day8 wlth bdr
name of the farmer is not given, only * many frleDdg |o thlg cl
Have you seen oar
that he is a young man, and borrowed
money by mortgaging bis farm to put
out the orchard, which was only five
years old and had always recieved the PORCELAIN .DISHES?
best of care. The trees ha ve just come , „
Into tearing and promlwd a larger crop
the coming year, which was depended
JlilEYMiU BARDIE, 2 West 8lh.
Head quarters for Christmas Pres-
ents and Holiday purchases, in assorted
quantities, to suit everybody, at Mar-
lin & Huizinga.
• Short order baking done at the Bos-
ton Bakery.
| What bettor Holiday gifts can you
get for a gentleman than a fine silk
umbrella or an elegant cane? Wm.
Bocklen’s inkiSalre
The Best Salve in the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all ____
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
Brusse & Co. have Ibem.
RINGS.
50c and up for Solid Gold Band or Set
Rings.
togive^rf^t satisfaction, or money
Get Stevenson’s prices, before you
buy s watch. He has them away
down. - 47-3w.
A large assortment of Fancy Goods
for Xmas at : > M. Kiekintveld r* »
------- 
BRtpAfl & BARDIE.






on to meet a portion of the mortage,
which had been extended 19 nfeet the
crop. The young man vrlk so shocked
when told that his orchard would have
to be destroyed that.^e was put to bed,
sick. He bad noticed last fall that his
treeawetonbttfolng well and had writ-
ten to the Agricultural College at Lan-
sing to find the cause. Thus far no
means have vet been discovered for the
destruction of the insect without de-
stroying also the t ree. The owner Is
not allowed to use the trees for fire-
wood, so great h the danger of spread-
ing the pesky bug. When once the in-
sect attaches itself to the tree, which
it does by boring Into the bark, it
hangs right there as long as there is
any life in the tree. It sticks there
winter arid summer, sucks the juiceof
the t ree in summer and hibernates in
winter It attacks forest trcei as well
a* orchards.
£ i -• i iiL
BREYIA1 & BIRDIE, Jewelers, 2 W 8ti.• ; • i', . /
The beautiful doll in our windowiG
o be giten away. Every purchaser
ask for further particulars at M. Van
Putten, No. 30, West Eighth street.
Stuff your turkey with oysters from
the Boston Bakery. ; >*; >
R
Ph
Supervisor Dyknna attended the
meeting of the Ottawa county jail
building committee tlii* week, and re-
ports that matters are progressing as
well as can be reafonablv expected.
Owing to lllness.tbe architects, Messrs.
Fairfield & Odds of Grand Rapids,
had not fully completed the plans.
The committee declined to entertain
the offer to purchase the old Berrien
county jail. The new plan, so far as
proposed, provides for a jail of 36x48,
with all the modern appliances and
sanitary regulations, sberlfl’s office,
separate cell rooms for juveniles and
women, and also rooms for hospital
and detention purposes, twenty-two in
all. The committee are nearly unani-
mous as to the site of the new -build
lag, and they will recommend that It'
be located oo the east part of the
square, between Washington and
Franklin streets, fronting on Fifth
street. This would enaWe them to
obtain their beatfng from' the court
bouse plant, which Is ample to supply
both. Whether or not to remove the
The annual reception by President
Kollen to the faculty and students of
Hope college, on Friday evening last,
was a happy and delightful affair. The
invitations included a few of our citi-
zens. more or less identified with the
institution, thereby swelling the ab
tendance to the number of nearly three
hundred. The receiving party consis-
ted of President and Mrs. G. J. Rol-
lon, Hon. and Mrs. D. B. K. Van
Raaltc, Prof, and Mrs. J. H. Kleln-
heksel, Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore and Mr.
and Mrs. B. Van Raalte. The re-
freshments and the music were note’-
able features of th? evening, and the
Intermingling of the numerous guests
was of that free and soilal order, so
responsive to the liberality and good
cheer of the host and hostess. u
For your Xmas Candles and Nuts
go to Will Botsford & Co.’s, also gue?»
on time it will take for the Mammoth
Candle to burn. Willow Rocker and
Doll given away.- ----
Original allegrettes candies, at
E. A. Van der Veen.
Buy the Little Giant Shirt; it pays!'-
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Get your friends a box of allegrettes
chocolates/ at E. A. Van der Veen..'
Wm. Brusse & Co. have never had a
bettor assortment of fine goods for
Holldajngifte than they are showing
this season.  , < ..fa
,  - — — *-  M
A representative of the Western
Scraper Co., of Aurora, 111., was In the
city this week, calling upon some of
our aldermen and explaining to them
the kinds and sizes of stone crushers
they manufacture, and the manner In
which they operate. There are three
sizes of them, The smallest will crush
from 8 to 10 tons an hour,. and re-,
Cuff and Collar Boxes, the finest in
the city, at Martin & Huizinga. **
«»-. — i "VJ.
See the beautiful M in the window
of Will Botsford & Co.-, to be glveq
away. Call and make a gurss at the
time it will take for i the> ManiRmth
Candle to burn, i , rod
a bon bon Dish,
Manicnre sot, Gold or Stiver ‘Bracelet*.
Pin tray. Paper knife, brush and comb
set, Atomizer or Jewel casket/, would
be nice for your beat girl. See ours, i
BREYMAI & BARDIE, tolers,
- - — _ .v ,s
Toilet and Manicure Sets, at very
reasonable prices, at Martin & Hui-
zinga. i. ..... ...... *
The telephone girls would like a b6r|
of E. A- ,,Von der Veen’s elegant icandy. . . | ‘
.. .7 .. . — - — ;j i
Buy Holiday, goods at Wok Brusse
(K CO. . ,,, ̂  ^  
Cigars by the box at E. A. Van der
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For great and small, young and1 old.
2oc i4 $75. ,
' ‘j
A cordial invitatibn is extended to the general public
to visit our furniture emporium during tlie holiday season
and feast their eyes on the m<
exquisite furniture there is in the^
market to-day. It is $ pleasure^]
to us to show these goods, and^
whether you but* oir- wheth<
you don’t buy, a visit ib our store.:?. !
will be greatly appreciated by '
- 3) ' '
the cost Is 8740 f. o. b. at the works.
The matter of the city owning a atone
crasher has already received some at-.
which fa >t.m . under r«wMderttien c/.mwtlof,
quires aten-horae power to drive it; Sraoklog^Ciplgar Jar, Fountaiu pen,
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108C days tbere. were giants In
4”— Is an expression ,9ften used
ffeWng to that period In. the
of Massachusetts, Henry OJay
okyvJotmt). CalbMn of South
and Thomas H. Baoion of
U. S. Senators. Who-
ever dealres to obtain a correct estim-
ate of the worth of these men, and of
their time, and- of the political record
covered by their leadership. Will And
Mr. Benton’s “Thirty Years In the U.
S. Senate,” most ioterestiog reading.
It is in two volumes, and can be found
on the shelves of our city library.
Col. Benton, who was for thirty con-
secutive years a U. S. Senator from
Missouri, was one of the most conspi-
cuous men of the olden time. His
senatorial career was marked by ag-
gressive leadership in defense of Presi-
dent Jackson’s administration and a
hostility to cheap money. His politi-
cal sobritjuet was “Bullion Benton.”
He had as many faults of character
and as many good traits as any man
that ever held a seat In the Senate.
He was bitter (perhaps malignant is
the better word) in bis politics, and at
onetime neither wished nor cared to
have friends who disagreed with him
in his political faith. By marriage he
was connected with Henry Clay, and
tlal party, by members of the cabinet
and of congress, and by the leading
men and women of Washington. In
giving an account of the affair, Col.
Benton said he was standing near the
gdn in the best possible position to see
the; effects of the shot. Suddenly
fomfone toucbedvhlm on the shoulder
who wished to speak to him, and he
.ttM elbowed out of his place and
another took it. The gun was fired
and burst, dealing death and destruc.
tlen all around. Ex-Gov, Gilmer, of
Virginia, then secretary of the navy,
who stood where Benton stood but a
moment before, was instantly killed,
as was also Abel P. Upston, the secre-
tary of state, Mr. Gardner, the father
of the lady who was afterward Mrs.
Tyler, and other men of national
prominence.
The scene had a great etlect on Sen-
ator Benton, who by the concussion
was thrown to the deck, but not ma-
terially iujured. He then realized that
If the Almighty would forgive us our
trespasses, we must those who trespass
against us, and he determined to be
reconciled to those he had been at outs
with, and Daniel Webster was among
the llrst to whom Benton tendered the
olive-branch of peace. Mr. Webster,
in describing the scene, said Mr. Ren-
ton told him that it seemed as if that
touch <m the shoulder, a moment be-
fore the gun was fired. saved his life,
by drawing him away from that which
would have been instantaneous death,
and that fact had changed the whole
course of his thoughts in life. “He
felt," he said, “as if he was a different
man, and he wished, in tbc first place,
at'flrst was the Intimate friend of the 10 be at peace with ail those with
whom he had been at variance, and so,
Mr. Webster. 1 have comp to you. Let
us bury the hatchet.” Of course, Mr.
Webster responded to the invitation.
The old political enemies shook hands,
and ever after their intercourse was
cordial and pleasant.
Among the men in Missouri that
Benton hated, and who hated Benton,
was a lawyer by the name of John
Wilson, They differed in politics, and
each personally bated the other, and
never concealed tbc fact. When Ben-
ton made stump speeches in Missonri
Wilson tormented Benton by being
present, In replying to the speech, and
personally attacking bis opponent In
a violent manner, and frequently Ben-
ton would reply in the same strain,
far-over a-quarter of a century this
bitter, mallgdant warfare existed.
About the time of the explosion on
board the Princeton, Wilson, having
been rich, from some unfortunate spe-
eolation was financially ruined, with a
great orator. Facts growing out of
the presidential contest of 1824, when
through the vote and influence of Mr.
'Clay John Quincy Adams, a minority
candidate, was elected president by
the house of representatives over Gen.
Jackson, who received the highest
electoral vote, cooled the friendship
between Benton &nd Clay, and the
part Benton took in the great canvass
of 1828 ‘against Adams and Clav
brought a hatred between them, which
wan never Healed.
At another time Col. Benton, es-
pousing the quarrel between his
brother, Jesse Benton, and Gen. Jack-
ion, the? became hitter enemies, and
bad a street fight, and to the day of
bis death Jackson suffered from a ball
in his arm from Bentons pistol.’ Ben-
ton and Jackson afterward became
friends. Benton was too much of a
man not to espouse the cause of his
brother, and Jackson could not in bis
heart blime him for so doing. Once
during* bot debate, Mr. Clay alluded family on his bands. At that
to this quarrel, when Benton prompt-
ly replied: “True, we quarreled and
we fought like men, and became
friends without leaving any adjourned
question of veracity betwefA us.”
This was an allusion to a formed dis-
pute between Adams and Ciaf. Hi
which the latter made statements re-
garding Mr. Adams, while one of the
commissioners to settle the terms of
peace with England at Ghent, in
which Mr. Clay charged Adams with
an attempt to barter away the free
navigation of tbe Mieslppl river, and
which Adams indignant Jy denied.
Clay, in the controversy, professed to
time California was all tbe rage, and
Wilson, by the aid of friends, although
aged in years, and prematurely more
so by his misfo^une.u.dojermlned to
seek^a home and agaiujcommence life
in thatcountry. He called on Daniel
Websier,-wbo,-wtis an Jd ftired.io-ask
him for a letter of introduction to
eomeoneifi California, that he could
use to prove himself a respectable man
and worthy of confidence.
Ilf. Webster had not a single ac-
quaintance 'in California to whom he
could address a letter that would do
tbe bearer any good. “I wish much,1'
be added, •“to do you a service, and
be abWto prove it by one 6f the com- .know -of no ‘better way than, to ask
‘inissloners not then in tbe country, ; OoL Benton ’to give you a letter. His
and announced his Intention of doing son-in-law, Gol. John C. Fremont (who
so at some future date. This was tbe afterwards became the first Repuhil-lastofit. ' can candidate for president), almost
Between Webster and Benton, ei- 1 owns California, and can do you much
.«* «- *- *» *- more service than any other man.-”
Wilson looked astonished. “Do you
not know that the relations between
Benton and myself are now, and for
years have been, of the most hostile
character®” .Mr. Webster told Wilson
that he was well aware of the fact, but
added: “Benton is now a changed
man; a very^greatj change has come
over him eince within a shot t time.
Hliteellnts and sentiments are sof-
tened. We are ̂ 11 getting old. Our
fiery blood is getting cooled and
changed.” ̂ts thy servant u dog,” re-
plied Wilson, “that be should do this
Ahlng of asking a favor of Tom Ben-
^n? Not to save the liyes of toy fam-
ily would I do it. No, sir! The very
thought makes me shudder. I feel in-
mere mention of it. I-
cept in debates in the senate, there
had been no direct personal conflict,
neither was there personal intercourse.
Tor years, as members of the senate,
day after day, they passed other each
withoutrecognitlon. BentoQ,except to.
his intimate friends, was unsocial: He
would not speak to a dog if the animal
belonged to a man whom he did not
like.
At the timoof the eiplosion -nf the
V then largeej,Tcjippoto.-cqlled the Peace-
if maker, frer cast in the Uttf^^tetes,
Mr. Bei was -w board the u. 8/
f warship^ Princetou wjiji a„party of
r promlnwt government tyflolals, to
w tnesslts being (lred, on a trlpdowo
tbe Pot(ftaa«: Itjyte during the : ad-
ministration of President Tyler. The 




take a letter from Mr. Benton! I — ”
“Stop, stop,” said Mr. Webster, “that
is the old man speaking in you. That
is uot the spirit in which you should
answer,” etc. And turning to his desk
he wrote a note to Mr. Benton, stating
that “while he was well aware of the
disputes, ’personal and political, be-
tween Benton and Wilson, the latter
was now poor, and is going to Califor-
nia, and needs a letter of recommen-
dation . No one could give such a let-
ter that would do more good than one
from Mr. Benton, who knows every-
body. I am going to persuade him to
carry the letter to you, and I know
you will be glad to see him.” Wilson
was at last persuaded to carry the let-
ter. He said it was the bitterest pill
he ever swallowed. .
Wilson, as he afterward ‘said, went
to Benton’s house, and with trembling
hands rang t[he bell and handed the
letter and his card into the hands of
the servant, and then, ashamed of
what he had done, went to his lodg-
ings. Within half an hour a note
came to him from Benton, acknowledg-
ing the receipt of the card and Web-
ster's note, and that Mrs. Benton and
himself would have much pleasure in
receiving Mr. Wilson at breakfast at!)
o’clock next morning, that they would
wait with breakfast for him, and that
no answer was expected. Wilson said
he lay awake most of the night think-
ing of taking breakfast with Benton,
ills old. his bitter, his implacable foe,
and yet he must go. for he had deliv-
ered Webster’s letter. His hands, he
said, trembled as he rang the bell, and
it was answered by Renton in person.
Grasping Wilson's hand, he said: “Wil-
son. this is the happiest meeting I
have had for years, and Webster has
done the kindest thing he ever -did in
his life” Lending Wilson to the
breakfast- room he introduced him to
Mrs. Benton, and after inquiring a-
bout Wilson’s family, he said: “Mr.
Wilson, you and I have been calling
each other hard names, hut with no
want of mutual respect and confi-
dence. It was a mere foolish political
fight. Let us wipe it out of mind.
Everything harsh 1 have said about
you I sincerely ask your pardon for.”
Tears gushed from the eyes of each.
The entire morning was spent in talk-
ing over old times. Not one word had
been said about the letters. When
Wilson rose to depart Benton turned
to his desk and said: “I have prepared
some letters for you to toy son-in-law
and others in California,-” and he han-
ded him nine sheets of foolscap. Wil-
son told Webster that they were not
letters, but a ukase— a command to
every person to whom these presents
shall come, greeting: To the effect
that whoever Teceive them should give
special attention to the wants of his
particular friend, John Wilson, of St.
Louis. Everything had to give way
for that. Tbe letters were a success.!
and Wilson retrieved his fortunes In
California.
Col. Benton warmly thanked Mr.
Webster for thus brlnglr^abont a re-
conciliation with his oJd enemy— a.
man against whom he had for years a
deeper personal dislike than to any
other man. But even while thu*
bringing Iris pride and t°mper into
subjection, there was one man to
whom Benton could not be reconciled,
and thatmsn was John C. Calhoun.
Benton gave Calhoun credit for tlm
highest talent and for an Irreproach-
able private character, yet, he deemed
him the most dangerous of men. IDs





All we ask of you to do is to compare our goods and prices with
what other stores are showing. "We took advantage of the market
early in the season and bought our entire stock at low tariff values.
That's the reason we can give you Bargains in everything in the
Clothing line.
SPECIALS
NOW ON SALE. . fll§
50 doz. Men’s and Boys wool knit mitts ..........................
Men’s heavy winter caps at .................... ! ..................... 17o
Men’s heavy J ersey Shirts ....................................... .... 3aot
Overcoats, Ulsters, Caps
and Underwear at s ;
BARGAIN PRICES. V'/r-V** fcr'; v* ;X»i
•V. **».$?* itAM Hi
St
Tin STERN-GOLDMAN GLO. CO
 t II i • i.r
ONE PRICE STRICTLY.
5 }!
,,.,VVo uuu in styles





Yoar attention is called to a line of
goods making appropriate presents
and .wo prices of which are within
'tbeieaoh of all.
V BOOKS! BOOKS”
*ve show the best assortment
you -wtll find in tbe city, comprising
•BtaMand Works, Poetry, Fiction,
•Jlivenite, Toy and Picture Books.
‘Wfc'bqve a nice assortment of small
16 in. Books in pretty binding that
rtithH atlTom 16c to *1.00.
FANCY GOODS.
TonetCases, Cuff and Collar, Glove,
Handkerchief. Necktie, Veil and Work
Boiei. You will find a large assort-
ment at popular prices and
f t Baking Powder
> 't ‘ ^ i- 1 • ' 1
turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
lirections on High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
1 ns, viz.: 2 teaspdonfuls to a quart of flour,- but they say
it one can of High Price , will go three times as far as
ly Other. - Can. any claim be more ̂ iculous? ̂  The ̂
itic cry of adulteration, danger and,poison made by . the |
,eh price faking, powdep people is a blind to intimidate 1
^epuWic and, induce them to pay fancy- prieba for their II
*1»— also to: i ilivert , attention from this 3efect in ,* n
sesrn goods. : y
 wmv**-"*-****
In forcing South Carolina Into rvhrl-
liondurinsr GipJsckson administration
cotnpHlcd Senator Benton to the be-
lief that, if carried out. as Mr. Cal-
houn hoped V). It, would result, in the
dissolution «tftthe American uaion.
H Is regard for the stability of the re
public was sotgreat, that he who even
hinted t hat it would he destroyed, or «wn,
A few snore goods that will Interest
you: Aloums. 5«c to Ki.oo. Teu'-b-
•ere Hi tiles, .’loo to $5.-00. Ladles and
*Gentd Purses, Pocket Hooka, Bill
Books, etc.
A njee .assortment of DcJJs, Toys,




•Our Veteran Jewaier, C. A.. ~.»n, aVinouoces tbe receipt, of mcjai
did' that which would weaken the gertt/ftoost distinctive and desirable
bonds that bosnd the slate, wes a Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry.
danger. w* man and not to lie trusted |«*w?are, Pottery, Cut Giass.lirlc-a-aanger ataman, arm not to be trusted ( brac> An ware, -for tbe Holidays, he
in patriotism nr ipnl l ties. And whom has ererexbibited, and he inviteses-
Calhoun died Benton was pressed by J poctal attention to the unusual nuru-
his political Mends to participate bortf Xmas Noveltlea purchased es-
dead In the senate. He declined, and evidenced If t<be CfirUtatas Gifts you
M f v-ftjf, vtoM *
; . t in
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We have a nice one. Users of SUNLIGHT
and Daisy Floitr are invited to call and get
one.




This Institution is doing more for its pupils than any other school
of the kind in the state. The following is proof of the above statement:
During the past three months this Institution, and lier sister school
in Chatham, Ont., have placed 50 pupils in choice positions. During
the same length of time we have had many calls for teachers and office
help that we could not fill, simply because we did not have competent
material to supply the demand made upon us. Last year our record for
placing students was 115 for eleven months. This year’s results, thus
far, hid fair to discount all previous records.
STL’PENTS PLACED SINCE SEPTKMUKR 1ST., 1897.
took no part, and would takenooe ex
cent, by his prcufneeLjn flio> sMiAte
Chamber. There he sab almost as Im-
movable as one loflt«-<olnmn(»>
) tTptll the frlacetoncxDlosion, where
be came so near beln# lilllcd, Benton
/ loved his friends and hated bis ehe-
mies. After that his love for his
send four friends are-chosen from his
carefully selected stock. You will
know, and they, that your present is
the heat of Its kind, whether In gold,
sliver, fluted, or arti goods. The high-
est priced article Is usually the cheap-
est, Wit whether high priced, or low-
priced, the goods he offers are Invari-
ably the heat, His name is their guar-antee 47-3w.
A . l» hiwl*. an cx-t^M lioc public whool. a* tonehcr of |»*nin.inHhlp, Sbleld’H Huh Col. Troy, N V
A. h. Uurrli. on M-tondu-r |>ub. icbooi, a- Com. toiiehpr, UaLuhlan Hnn Unlvemlty Grand IlnpIdT
K. B. Cornwall, toacbcr of MiorUiand, Evnnio lU« Bur. Colloira Eviuirvlllc, L11J.
OtHi. Wort, an flr-trarlior pub. school, a* Mmmger Buslnew Department Tacoma Bur. College, Ta
coma, w h. 1 .u • ’ '
0. Be*«le Dunklcy, a* Stenographer with Michigan Chair Co., Oraml Baplds Mich
r
o' w1^!' P'H'k-ko^perfor a, A. Hpe^e, Lather Meralmnt, Grand HapM*. Mirh.
V. Hattie Paul, Office AarflsUnt, Dean Printing Co., Grand Baptds, Mich.
10. JJ m. McTuvirh. Atenograpbvr for Mr. Pratt, Koc'y Y. M. C. A.. Toronto, (tnt.
11. Walter Oliver. IbH.k-kiMiper. McUdilan A MrFarlane. UulPs Siding, U. C.
rr I*; L ^.T*' “* st<‘ni’«raplM>r With Nw York te.-Utefl A Packing Co., CIiIcuko, III.
14. Lltr.te I hnmi>»on, B<M>k-keet»er and Stenographer, Wateon 4 Prost, Grand Itaiildr, Mich
**• Evelyn Miller, Stenographer, Vlava llmllclne Co.. Grand Ruplds. Mich.
16. Jennie McLaclilon, Stenographer, Chief Justice Drake, Victoria. B. C.
16. Flora Fuce, stenographer, Sutherland, Innee A Co.,.( .'tinthara, Ont.
IT. Fred. McCarthy, Stenographer Walters A Son, Grand Uapids, Midi.
1H. Annie Chirk. S|en(ignipl»yr, Mr. Jell, Barrister, Itodney. Ont.
HJ. Me Bnrdlrk. Sfenoi-rapher, W. E. Stevens BnrrUter, Aylmer. Ont.
JO. Maud McNally BUI aedr. Grand lUidds fin- Co., Grand Itaplds, Mich
21. Harry Weatherwux, Stenographer, Agriculture (Village, Lansing, Midi.
22. John V. Morrison, Steimgrapher. Manitoba Trust Op.. Winnipeg, Man.
28. Eeele Walfbrd. SpM -keeper, 13. V. ffawthornfc a Co , ToronhT Ont.
^•'Uogrnpher, etc, A: E. BrookrA Oo., Grand Jtanlds, Midi. , , .
25. J. L. Me Neil, book-keeper, Walkerton Chair (V)., Wnlkerton, Ont.
Jo. Frances Reddick, Stenographer, Handley Lumber Co.. Chatham, Ont,
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friends was equallv great, but bis dis- n. . u o s en U l ,
like of his former enemies* was more i,,0 vrauaell s Bazaar for preseots. JJ. Jennie Daniels, Stenngraptier. Weet Michigan Furniture Oo., Holland,
chastened. He believed that be him- ^... . ^... . .... ..... 2
self was always right, but <o his latter
years he gave others with , whom , he?
differed the credit of believing that
they were equally sincere. But Mr.
Calhoun he thought tbe enemy of his
country and Its institutions, and for
him he had no charity: \ r ’ ’
AlhstyJes of Teachers Bibles at• M. Kiekintveld.
34. Cascle Y antes, StepogwpL _ __ __ ___ _ _____ ___ _
85. Goan Ripley, Stenograplier, [temj Cambell MinufacturUig Co., Chatham, Out.
36. Clark B-nnrtt, Asa. tewcl*r, McDaehlan BnsImM UnlTcrsity, Grand Rapids, Mtch.
8Ti Ale*. Adams, Book-keeper,, Mobil Shingle Go,, Preston. Ont.
88. Blanche Brown, Cashier, WnncIPs [MllllneryJ Grand Rapids, Mich.
3». Lula Sears, Book-keeper, CUTton Sears, Hoed City, Mtch.
CALUMET BOKINQ POWDER CO, Chicago Head-quarters for Christmas Pres-
ents and Holiday purchases, In assprt?
ed quantities, to suit everybody; at
JMteiodKoUdUit Crandeli* B». g
: 3b-?b.U Claus 8tep9' at CrandeH'. Ba-|
’’SgtA'
r fresh Oystersyjggrr
.. , ceP' Bo9tog^.kly „ - ^ .^Tor^"’ .wftpwr^» w"na
’ ̂  . Albums, Pocket Books, Parses, etc. 1 Np^-rNearly Goof our former pupife arc teaching in other Busf-
raodeii s. oDDoeite.Kuiies & vjqiMtija*kafpmA. ness Cplleges-iq the-United States and Cataada. Does it not pay to to
to “THE BE T?” ' 1
If intertsted ih a Commeacial or Shprthand education, write (or
handsome cataldgue! ' ...... i • i;
D. McLACHLAN & CO.,
23-27 So. Division St.,
Grand Rapids, Mich,
u
Wjr. Jbdssb & CX).
All kinds of fruit] ate
E. A. Van der Veen.
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All the News of the Past Seven
Days Condensed.
HOME AND FOKEICN ITEMS
Sews of (lio Imliisfrial Field, Personal
and Political Items, lliipiiciiings
nt Home and Abroad.
THE NEWS FROM ALL THE WORLD
CONGRESSIONAL
ProrcodlnH’N of Flmt Ko;;ulnr SoHKion.
Senator Allen (Xeh.) Introduced a rcso-
lutlon In the senate on the 8th for the ree-
opnltlon of the independence of Cuba and
made a speech in Its favor. The foreign re-
lations committee reported favorably a bill
to Stop pelagic sealing. Senator Oalllnger
(N. H.) introduced a bill prohibiting the
granting of pensions to widows of soldiers
whose marriage occurred subsequent to the
passage of the bill under which she makes
claim. ...In the house Mr. Stone (Pa.) re-
ported the pension appropriation bill. The
committees on election and banking and
currency were given leave to sit during the
sessions of the house.
. A petition was presented In the senate
on the 9th signed by 21,209 native Hawailans
protesting against the annexation of Ha-
waii, and a favorable report was made
on the bill to provide for the twelfth sen-
sua. Forty-Uve private pension bills were
passed.... The house entered upon the con-
sideration of the pension (appropriation bill
0141,121,830), and stirred up a debate that
promises to continue for several days.
The senate was not In session on the
10th, having adjourned until the 13th. ...In
the house the pension appropriation bill
wa* passed and bills were Introduced to
reduce letter postage to one cent per ounce
wfter July 1, 1898, and to reclassify poet of-
fice clerks. Civil service reform waa dls-
cnaaed, after which an adjournment was
taken to the 13th.>• DOMESTIC,
j Iir a report to the department of
Jrtate Secretary Gage says that the
United States has stopped 28 filibuster-
jing expeditions to Cuba, and he also
The exchanges at the leading clearing-
houses in the United States during
the week ended on the lOfh aggregated
$1,352,205,381, against $1,323,861,405 the
previous week. The increase comppred
with the corresponding week of 1806
was 26.7.
The Cuban junta in New Yqrk re
ceived word that the insurgents were
planning an immediate attack on Ha-
vana.
Registered letters containing $100,-
000 have been stolen on the section of
the Central Railway of New Jersey
known ns the New York, Somerville &
Easton branch.
The coal miners’ strike in the north-
m Illinois fields is at an end.
Cuban buj ers are making heavy pur-
hases of Texas cattle for shipment to
he island.
It is reported that the great biscuit
lanufacturing companies of the coun-
try have combined.
The Cedar Ilapids (la.) button fac-
tory was burned and two employes were
probably fatally injured.
A bulletin issued by the agricultural
department in Washington shows that
the average price received by farmers
this year for corn, oats, barley, rye and
buckwheat is five per cent, higher than
that of last year.
Business throughout the country is
reported ns still improving and all
speculative markets are stronger.
Secretary Alger ordered that the
reprimand administered to Copt. Lov-
ering nt Fort Sheridan, 111., be read in
every army post in the country.
A delegation of native Hawalians
called on Secretary of State Sherman
to Banem» Received Frc
Dr. Miles' Remedies.
Monday, the 13th Inst., is understood I) AT •
to be the day set for the institution of } KdllrOOu L.nQl(t66f
the provisional government in Cubaun- ,
der the autonomy decrees. | Benefit* Rece.ved From
Gen. Ruis Rivera, the insurgent lead-
er who was captured in March in the
province of Pifiar del Rio by Spanish |
troops, has been released and sent to !
Cadiz, Spain. , |
Highwaymen robbed the mail coach
near Lydenburg, South Africa.-of $60.*
000 in gold.
Business men in Havana have aban-
doned the hope that the insurgents will
surrender or accept the conditions of
autonomy.
I' ully $150,000 in gold was captured
by the Cuban insurgents in their brief
raid on La Caimancrn'.
Pantaleon and Victorians Guillan, the
murderers of Ur. Carpio, were legally
shot at Matamoras, Mexico.
In order to compete with the Ameri-
can product Yokohama capitalists pro-
pose to establish snwmi'ls in Japan.
The Greater Republic of Central
America is about to extend the union
so as to give it all the attributes of a
sovereign notion. •
LATER.
The first substantial rain since last
June fell in parts of eastern Kansas.
The American consulate in Havana
is constantly guarded by four soldiers ,
of the military police and two detec-
tives. #
It is said that Gon. Sanguilly, one of
the Cuban lenders, has deserted to the
Spaniards.
Advices from Indian Creek, 100 miles
west of San Antonio. Tex., say that the
and presented a memorial against an- n‘ocnt ffold discoveries there are ofnexation. j fabulous richness.
Charles Lewis (colored), who mur- At El Reno, O. I’., the Stock exchange
dered the wife and four children of c,osefJ its doors with liabilities of
Brown Smith near Wesson, Miss., was *:,1’-0()0- •
iyi that if Spain had done half as well
>t a cartridge
Ihe island.
aot  would have reached
&
The United States steamer Algonquin,
^rhich was built for the revenue cutter
•ervice on the lakes, was successfully
launched at Cleveland.
^ .ifynatt Leach was banged nt Clin-
rton. Tenn., for the murder of J. D
Heck on February 15 last.
j The firm of Horton. Gilmore, McWil
liams & Co., one of the largest whole-
sale hardware bouses io Chicago, failed
lor $210,000.
Elmer W. Rose, editor of the Preston
(la.) Times, killed himself. Illness was
'the cause.
Bobbers entered the post office at
louisville, 111., and stole $684 in stamps
and money.
The American forestry association
held its sixteenth annual meeting in
Washington.
9. A fire nt Port Townsend, Wash., de-
stroyed the full data of all the shipping
of Paget sound and British Columbia
waters since the year 1863.
The board of education decided to
close the schools in Minneapolis be-
cause of lack of money.
The Schaeffer Piano company in Chi
cago made an assignment.
Gen. Paul Yandenoort, at one time
grand commander of the Grand Armv
of the Republic, has secured land in
Texas for a colony of 1,000 veterans.
The wife and five children of Brown
Smith, n farmer in Simpson county,
Miss., were murdered by a negro during
Mr. Smith’s absence.
Miss Lillie Arnold, of Jonesville.
Mich., aged 22, committed suicide be-
cause she could not stop smoking cigar-
ettes.
Two miners. John Hassett and Frank
Weber, were killed in a snow slide near
Glendale, Mont.
A slab of quartz with veins of gold
will convey California’s invitation to
President McKinley r to attend the
golden jubilee of the discovery of gold.
The New York Typographical union
will begin its fight fora nine-hourdav
the first of the year.
December wheat was carried up to
$1.09 on the Chicago board of trade, the
highest figure since the famous corner
Of 1891.
The Ohio federation of labor has
jdopted a resolution recommending the
exclusion of foreign labor fora period
of lea /ears.
Luther L. Miller, a prominent busl-
lynched by a mob.
•Judge Clyde, of Wnverly, la., sen-
tenced Delilah Fales to be imprisoned
20 years and- William Kern 12 years for
the murder of Jerome Kern. Both con-
fessed the crime.
Three troops of cavalry were ordered
out to capture Indians who are on the
warpath in Arizona.
The third international convention of
student volunteers will be held in Cleve-
land February 23 to 27.
West Virginia’s ex-secretary of state,
W. E. Chalton, has arranged to pay $23,-
000, the amount of his shortage to the
state.
In the six-day bicycle race in New
Aork C. N. Miller, of Chicago, was the
winner, his score being 2,013 miles,
beating all previous records.
Fire in John and James Dobson’s
carpet salesrooms in Philadelphia
caused a loss of $300,000.
The gross receipts at 50 of the largest
post offices for November amounted to
$3,327,808, an increase of $382,533 over
the corresponding month of last year.
C. B. Buckley, now champion quail
eater of the world, finished his six-
tieth quail at Springfield, O. They were
eaten at the rate of two a day for 30
consecutive days.
An ice floe at Galena, 111., destroyed
the government locks, which cost $100 -
000.
The supporters of Hawaiian annexa-
tion have definitely decided to consider
the question in executive session of the
senate.
Lena Winslow has been awarded $10,-
000 damages for Injuries received while
being Initialed into Ladies of the Mac-
cabees at Kansas City, Mo.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL .
Rev. John W. Atkinson, pastor of the
M. E. church at Haverstraw, N. Y., dted
at the age of 63 years. He was the au-
thor of the hymn, “We Shall Meet Be-
yond the River.”
Dr. B. P. Reynolds, one of Chicago’s
oldest and best-known physicians, died
at the age of 65 years.
Chief Justice Conway, of the Wyo-
ming supreme court, died in Cheyenne.
Osborne McM. Kavanagh, third secre-
tary of the British embassy, died in
Washington of typhoid fever.
James Wood celebrated his 101st
birthday anniversary nt Portsmouth.
N. II., in company with his wife, who is
SO, two sisters who are over 80, and two
sons and one daughter.
Rear Admiral Joseph F. Green, U. 8.
N. (retired), died nt his home in Brook-
line, Mass.
Charles Mettam, the civil engineer
whose death at Bayonne, N. J., is an-
nounced, was the first to suggest ele-
vated railroads in city streets.
Orion Clemens, brother of Mark
Twain, died in Keokuk, la., while seated
at a table writing.
With President McKinley holding
her hand, Mrs. Nancy McKinley, the
mother of the nation's chief executive,
died at her home in Canton, O., aged 89
years.
Mrs. Maria James died at her home
in Zanesville, O., aged 114 year*.
^H^HERE Is no more responsible position
I on enrtfcthan that of a railroad engin-
eer. On his steady nerves, clear brain,
bright eye and perfect self command, de-
pend the safety of the train and the lives
of Its passengers. Dr. Miles' Nervine and
other remedies are especially adapted to
keeping the nerves steady, the brain clear
and the mental faculties unimpaired.
Engineer F. W. McCoy, formerly of 1323
Broadway, Council Bluffs, but now residing
at 3411 Humboldt St., Denver, writes that he
'•suffered for years from constipation, caus-
ing sick, nervous and bilious headaches and
was fully restored to health by Dr. Miles'
Nerve A: Liver Ellis. I heartily recommend
Dr. Miles’ Remedies."
Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under u positive
guarantee, first hottjo
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address, _____ _
DR. MILLS MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, lad.
Hold by all druggists.
GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
- KwtZZZplZuZZ!0' ,onM of N-
all Hood
PMCB» •**•>** BOX.
M J.s .T. CO. WASHINGTON Dr
FRANK HA VEN, Lumber Dealer, Sole Agent.
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!
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Now is the time to get a
Cloak, Cape or Jacket
Cheap.
Not ier Is closing them out at 25 per
ent discount or j off.
FOREIGN.
President McKinley’s message to
congress is praised by Premier Sagasta,
of Spain.
France and England will have no
trouble over the upper Nile country,
France having agreed to accept the
ituation.
A gold trust has been incorporated at
J ersey City, N. J., under the name of the
Menlo Trading company.
Actual starvation must have come to
Dawson, for 3,000 men were coming
out over the trail* from the Klondike.
At a cabinet council in Madrid Pre-
Ajuiuc ij. ner, mineji l- rn^er Sagasta said that in the event of
ness man at Myerstown, Pa., commit- t}:e United State* attempting to inter-
ted suicide rather than submit to ar- fere in Cu^a It would find the govern-
«st on a charge of forgery. ment prepared to defend the right* and
, Harry Allepder was hanged at San , honor of Spain.
Quentin, Cal., for the murder of Miss Two oldier* in the imperial service
Wallbergen Fielner and Vinanzi Cro- lnvad«d the palace of the sultan in
xetti August 9, 1896. ® Athens and made an attempt on his
At Abbeville, Ala., Jim Glover and
Sam Fields, tjoth colored, were hanged Throughout Russian Asia there is
on the same gallows. Glover was con- $*neral unrest among: the Moslems and
Ticted for killing bis wife and Field for •n «Pri»Ing is feared,
killing his mistress. A proclamation signed by the Cuban
Joe Reed, a prominent lawyer of military and civil leaders in Havana
Tangipahoa, was assassinated on the Province spurns the autonomy offered
•talrway of the courthouse at Frank* by sP*in.
linton, La. Tbe Haytieu ministry resigned to
* Therewere 312 business failures In e«c»P« Interpolation in 'the chamber.
$50,000.
The special wheat investigation in-
stituted by the department of agricul-
ture indicate a crop of 530,000,000 bush-
els in the United States.
The seventeenth annual convention of
the American Federation of Labor be-
gan in Nashville, Tenn., with delegates
present from every state in the union.
A distinct earthquake shock was felt
at Lebanon v III., and people were
aroused from their sleep.
A dangerous counterfeit ten-dollar
silvercertificate is in circulation in Den-
ver, Col. It is of the series of 1891,
check letter C, plate No. 7. treasury No.
18,411,125, Hendricks portrait.
The next annual convention of the
National Republican lengueAvill be held
at Omaha June 14-16.
The residence of Mrs. John Frederick
was burned at Augustine, Pa., and three
children were cremated.
Two negroes arrested for the murder
of a storekeeper named Babin nt St.
Gabriel, La., were lynched by a mob.
A tornado wrecked buildings at Point
La Hnche, La., and several lives were
reported lost.
Henry Probaseo. one of the most
prominent men in Cincinnati, who re-
tired from business 30 years ago. made
an assignment with liabilities of $100-
000.
Robert A. Van Wyck took the oath of
office ns mayor of Greater New York
and will assume the duties of office on
January 1, 1898. •
Fire wiped out nearly the entire busi-
ness portion of Duryea, Pa., and two
lives were lost.
The entire Chilian cabinet has re-
si gued.
Louis and John Bonner, two negroes
who have been witnesses against al-
leged white cappers, were murdered
near Kennedy, Ala.
The entire gang of train robbers who
held up a Southern Pacific train at
Stein’s Pass, N. M., has been captured.
Honest money and currency reform
were made the features at the opening
in Washington of the twenty-eighth an-
nual session of the national board of
trade. Frederick Fraley, of Philadel-
phia, was reelected president.
In navigating the great lakes during
the season just closed 68 sailors lost
their lives.
The report that Cliperton island has
been invaded and taken possession of
by the English is to be investigated by
the Mexican government.
The report that Gen. Sanguilly. one of
the Cuban leaders, had deserted to the
Spaniards, is said to be false.
There is a suspicion in official circles
in Washington, which is gradually be-
coming a conviction, that Spain is pre-
paring to turn the island over to the
Cubans.
Marquis di Rudini has reconstituted
the Italian cabinet.
The \ irginia legislature reelected
John W. Daniel United States senator.
The worst blizzard in years swept
over western Kansas.
Byron Gilbert, the seven-year-old son
of Judge W. D. Gilbert, of Atchison, was
given a certificate to practice law by the
Kansas supreme court.
Mrs. Elizabeth Babcock, of Mendon,
Mich., celebrated her 100th birthday.
As a mark of respect to the memory
of Mrs. Nancy Allison McKinley and in
deference to her son, the president, all
business was suspended during the
funeral at Canton, O. Members of the
cabinet were among the mourners and
followed the remains to West Lawn
cemetery. After the burial the presi-
dent left on a special train for Wash-
ington.
In the United States senate on the
13th a bill granting to settlers the right
to make second homestead entries was
passed. Senator Fairchild introduced
a bill to facilitate the enforcement of
the immigration and contract labor - ------ —
laws. It was decided to take a final vote fir«t-cu«i Meal* ............................. . fJ6
on the immigration bill on January 17. VKKr'*" ............... . .......... •**• •• l’00
In to'bon'tu lepiilatlre, executive A .ped.liv' ,,f ' nhoVt n.d^r'e.K.klDg
Central Dental Parlors,
50 Eighth Street.
We aim to keep up with the times in all modem im-provementsin . •
DENTISTRY
And endeavor to perform all opperations a. painlessly mFCfa bI 6I““* "l,h G°M




Fine all wool Dress Flannels worth 3oc
at 22c.
Some special Bargains in Ladles and
Gents Underwear.
Bargains in many things.
Good Coffee at 8c, 10c, 12c and higher.
10 Bars good soap for 25c.




There is as much difference b twe-»n
OCR stock of shoes and a COMMON
'fork as there is between black and
white. Our sho.es are made to please
the eye as well as tase the foot. They
'.'tvean air of style and a feeling ol
comfort.
We have every kind of
FOOTWEAR
from a heavy winter shoe to a fur-
trimmed leather slipper. From a la-
dies pointed toe walking shoe to a
mans comfortable thick sole business
shoe.
A woman has an advantage in shoes.
She can conceal her feet part of tbe
time If her shoes are not alright, but
a man-heaven help him-hls shoes
give him away at first glance if they
are not first class. If you wear our
shoes they will always stand by you, as




at all hours at tbe
la hi r .
No. 3 W. Eighth Street.
2 Doora west of City Hbtol.
5 cent Lunch Counter.
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
Gillespie the Dentist.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p. ' m. Other





New Slioes Made to Order
Look well! Fit well! Wear well!
Prices Reasonable.
Also colbler work of all kjnds!
S. VOS







Everything drawn from the
wood.) 'w'‘, ;
12 Quart bpttles ...... $ 1 .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
and judicial bill was reported. It car-
ries a total of $21,562,425, being $780,861
less than the estimates.
In the United States senate on the
14th, after the introduction eff a few





f w t*T m a a a
uKr- L- N-
his mother. In the bouse tbe legisla* (IJIKlitl, SnrgfiOO and Elrdlieiu.
Office at resident Cor. River anj 9tb
tion bill was discussed, after 'which an 8t«. Telephone No. 82.
adjournment was taken as a token of Ornc* Hours:— 10 to 11 A: M. 2 to 8











Directly Opposite M. C R’y Depot
T wo Blocks from Union Depot.
Three Blocks from Steamer Docks.
In the Center of the Wholesale District
Three Minutes by Electric Cut to Re-
Uil Center and all Pieces of Amusement
zoo Rooms with Steam Heat
Sao.ooo In New Improvements.
Cuisine Unsurpassed.,
American Plan.
Rates, $2 and $2.50 per Day.





w. K. O. T. M.
Or«a?eutTftDt, No. C8. rnoeU In K. 0. T. M.
0«Ual7:S0p. m., un Monday nfghi n«xt. All
8lr Rulghti are cordially invlt d to atUod.
Cbeapeet Life In-nraoce Ord r known. Pnll
partloulara gtyen on application. ,
W. A. Hollt, Commander.
I. GiHVBLINE. B. S.
The batohet of straight forward
steadfastness cut the bonds of the
“colonies” in 1770.' Washington suc-
ceeded because deserved success. He
was honest, earnest, 'truthful-in busi-
ness as well as war. We try to apply
his methods to the Plumbing, Steam
Fitting and Pumo business and to





P*or Another Ilollniid Cttlacn— Many
People Talking About It.
A typical Hollander in Mr. Jacob Molen-
graaf, who rfesides on E. Fourteenth Street.
Our representative found him still unable |
to speak English, but his son interpreted for |
him, and the following is an account of his
experience, which he gives for publication.
No better proof for the citizens of Holland
can he found than the utterances and endorse*
ment of our neighbors. He says :
“I was a great sufferer during all last
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
each side of my back over the hips, it was
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
the ordinary manner, butwould have to sort
of roll out, keeping my body as straight as
possible, and I would be compelled to walk
stooped over until I got gradually straight-
ened out, when I would feel a little easier.
This continued in this way until I com-
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
seen them advertised, so I procured a box
at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg, and On
taking them they gave me almost instant re-
lief. I continued using them and I havenot
been a sufferer since. I have every confi-
dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, hut
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland, for we can
give them the endorsement of their neigh-
l»ors, and this must satisfy the most skepti-
cal
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale hr all
dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
the United States. Remember the name,
Doan’s, and take no other.
Foraale bv .1. O. Does hurg.
Governor Pingree Emphatically De-
clares There Is Profit in a
Three-Cent Rate.















Produces the above results in 30 LAYS. It acts
rfully and quickly. Cures when all others
fail. Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of selt-abuse or
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of either sex, Failing Memory. Wasting
Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one lor study, business or marriage. It not only
cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a
Great Nerve Tooic and Blood*Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoring the
fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con.
aimptlon. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-
mg REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or ah r S5.00, with a positive writ*
tea guarantee to care or refund the money in
every package. For Iree circular adSress
Royal Medicine Co.,
Sold by MARTIN & HUIZINGA.
Baker & Betts,










Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.31
and 6 tc 7:30 r. m.
In going to St- Paul and Minneapolis
Tue wise traveler selects the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway.
Wh>?
It Is the best road between Chicago
and the Twin Cities.
It has the raost perfect track.
Its equipment Is the finest.
Its sleeping cars are palaces.
Its dining car service Is equal to the
beat hotels.
Its electric-lighted trains are steam-
heated.
Its general excellence has no equal
It Is patronized by the best people.
It is the favorite route for ladles and
children as well as for men.
It is the most popular road west ui
Cblrago.
For further Information, apply t-
nearest ticket ag;nt or address Harn
Mercer. Michigan Passenger Agent. G ,
M. & SUP. Ry., 7 Fort St., W., Detroit
Mich.
On the Contrary, There \V«« • Profit
of Bln Per Cent. Clenred on Detroit
Street Rnllwny Stock Darina: the
Year Ju«t Cloalna;— Says Menagera
Hart Their Own Uaalnea*.
Detroit, Dec. 14.— Gov. Pingree on
Monday gave out a signed statement for
publication denying that three-cent
street car farce have proved a failure.
He says that "the railway managers
damn their own business by saying
three-cent fares do not pay, hoping to
receive sympathy from the aldermen
and mayor,” and that the next move
has been for the newspapers to take up
the cry. The governor asserts that If
the $1,800,000 bonds of the Detroit rail-
way were sold the owners got back all
they paid for constructing the road; if
they were not sold they have received
upon their bonds a greater profit than
have most of the manufacturing con-
cerns of the city for three years past.
Gov. Pingree says that a subsequent
issue of $1,000,000 bonds, which was
made at the time of the consolidation
agreement between the rival systems,
was In reality a pure gift, made by the
owners of the road to themselves, upon
which they expect the people of Detroit
to pay interest and eventually the
principal. The governor asserts that
for the last year, after paying interest
upon all “honest bonds," there was a
clear profit of more than six percent, to
the stock.
Detroit, Dec. 12. — The Evening News
says: “A report comes to the News
from a high source— in fact, from sev-
eral sources— that the Detroit railway
(3-cent fare street railway lines) was
unable to meet the interest on the
bonds when the latest payment became
due. There also comes a reiteration of
the report that Tom L. Johnson de-
clines to keep a promise alleged to have
been made at the time of the so-called
consolidation of the citizens’ and the
Detroit companies, that, if the Detroit
didn’t enrn enough above operating
expenses to pay its bonded interest, he
would see that it was paid." The News
quotes a business associate of Albert
Back, president of the Detroit railway,
as saying that the experiment of three-
cent fares in Detroit had been a fail-
ure.
Try It at Our Risk.
That’s a fair offer? Any
one with impure blood, dys-
pepsia, rheumatism, • weak
nerves, liver or kidney disease,
can thus make a trial of
nanas
I# SARSAPARILLA
“ The Kind that Cures.”
Buy a bottle from your nearest
dealer, and if you receive NO




All Druggists Keep It.
There are many people who ’don’t, and are suffering with
)ain, when they could be relieved and have health by A
treatment of
Constipation Is the cause of all sorts
of serious disorders of the blood.
Strong cathartics are worse than use-
less. Burdock Blood Bitters Is nature's
own remedy for troubles of this sort.
RAILROAD CENSURED.
Verdict of Coroner’s Jnry In St. Clair
Tunnel Accident.
Port Huron, Dec. 12.— The coroner’s
Jury, in the inquest on the accident in
the St. Clair tunnel November 28, in
which two men were suffocated, ren-
dered a verdict censuring the Grand
Trunk Railroad company for pulling
too heavily loaded trains through the
tunnel and also for not taking prompt
action in rescuing the bodies of Con-
ductor Arthur Dunn and Brnkeman
John Dalton. The jury recommended
that some system of signals be adopted
for use inside of the tunnel.
PARDONED BY GOV. PINGREE.
Rubbrd thfl (irave.
'A startling incident of which Mr.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
subject, Is narrated bv him as follows:
I was in a most dreadful condition.
My skin was almost yellow, eves sunk-
en, tongue coated, pain continually In
back and -ides, no appet Ite-gradually
weaker ay by day. Three phvsb'ans
hiidulven me up. Fortunately, a friend
advised Irving “E eetric Bitters,’ and
to mv gn-ai joy and surprise, the first
bol tie made a decided Improvement
I continued their u e lot three weeks,
and am now a well man. I know thev
saved mv life, and robbed the grave of
another vb-t hi).” No ore should fall
to try them. Only 50 cents per bottle
it the drug stores of H. Walsh, Hol-
land, ami Van Uree x Son's Z-elund.
No need to suffer with rheumatism,
lumbago, neuralgia, cramps or cllr.
l»r. Th- mas' Ecleetrlc OH cores all
such trouble-, and does it quickly.
Solid Silver-mounted Hair Brushes,
Combs and Mirrors Clothes Brushes.
Tooth Brushes, Crimpers. Manicure
Sets. Wilting S*-ts, Blotters, Paper
Knives. Book Marks, Match Sates,
Emery Bags. Vaseline Jars. Odor Hot
»tes. Sci—or-, Vinagrettes. Pocket
Knives, Sat-’hel Tags.Umbrella Clasps
'•M and (’i.iii Marker*. Kpv Kings.
Pin Cushions, Pocket Combs, Fine Cut
Uiasbann Mexican Onyx Ink Stands,
etc, at Stevenson’s JewelryStore. _ 47 8w.
Wanted!
Two hundred Carriages and Cutters
to paint. Please don’t come all at
once. Satisfaction guaranteed In prl
ces and work. Jay Coen ran,
145 North River Sf
HU.::
IKE MARKETS.
LIVE BTOCK-Natlve Steers U 25
Sheep ....................... 3 (10
Hon ........................ 3 50
FLOUR— Minnesota Patents 5 10
Minnesota Rakers’ ........ 4 30











S!CORN - No. 2 ................ 34tft
December ................ 31*ft 31 1
OATS No, 2 ................. mp m
BUTTER — Creamer)' ....... 15 ft 23
Factory ................... 12 ft 17
CHEESE Light skims... . 6 ft 6*
KGGS — Western ............. 20 ft 21
TIip Dixcoyitv of the Day-
Aug. J. Bogcl, th leading druggist
of Shreveport. La., say?*: "Dr. Ko 
New Dls -over/ Is the only thing that
cures my cough, and it Is the bent
ler 1 have.” .1 . F. Campbell, merchant
of S. ff rd. Ariy... wr tes: “Dr. King's
New Discovery i- all that Is claimed
for it: it never f til-, and is a sure vure
for Consumption. Coughs and C"lds
1 cannot enough for Its merits’
Dr. King’.i New Di-covery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds is no ex-
periment. It has been tried for a
quarter of a centun, and to-dav
stands at the head. It never disap
points. Trial bottles 10c at the drug
stores of H. Walsh. Holland, and Van








Grondwet Office, N. River St.
ook Herel
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
:ve Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
i to i&. k.
on wishing to see me after or
before office hours can call me up
phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
How Is your cutter’ Does it need
painting? Jay Cochran will do It
right. No. 124 North River Street.
I'lllMtion of Taxes.
To the Tax-Payers of the City of Holland:
Notice is hereby given, that the an-
nual assessment mils of the several
supervisor districts of the City of Hol-
land have been delivered to me for col-
lection, and that the taxes therein
levied can be paid to me, at my office.
No. 230 River St., office of 1. Fairbanks,
at any time before the first day of Jan-
uary next, without any charge for cjI-
lection, but that five per cent collec-
tion fee will he charged and collected
upon all taxes regaining unpaid on
said firstday of January.
I shall be In my office on every week
day during the month of December be-
tween the hours of 8:00 a. m.> and 7:00
p. m.. to receive pay mentof such taxes
as may be offered me.*




Dr. Williams' Indian Pi.fOinttMnt will cnr»
blind, bh-ftllng, nlcprated and Itobl-jg pU«w. It
ad'orhn th* la mars, allay, tbo itchligntane*.
aats as a poo'tlo*. glv n irttstlt reil*f. Dr. Wl!
nni's U dlan Ftla Olt tme. t is pi spared ouly t.>r
Pil*saud itching on tbs private parir and notV
In? els* Rv ty box is guaranteed, gold b'
•Irujasirta sent by ontO, tor H.0U per box. WH-
Hema MTbOo., Propr’s, Cleveland, O.
S lid on a iftiafsnU'e by J. O. Dooiburg, FM
end.
Furniture repaired, chairs enameled
etc., at Jav Cochrgn, 145 North River
street. Chase phone 120.
Edward Rogere, Sentenced (or Life.
Freed (rom Prleon.
Jackson, Dec. 14.— Edward Rogers,
who was sent to the state prison from
Saginaw in August, 1891. for life, has
been pardoned by Gov. Pingree. Rog-
ers’ sister will take him to her home in
California. He has a family in New
York city, but left home during a
drunken spree. At Saginaw he became
infatuated with a woman whom he
killed because she refused to marry
him.
Internntionnl Hnnelfnll Lrnirtie.
Port Huron, Mich., Dec. 15.— The In-
ternational Baseball leage was formal-
ly organized bere Tuesday with Hamil-
ton, London and Guelph. Out., and Bay
City, Sagfnaw and Port Huron, Mich., as
members. The schedule will comprise
120 games, the season to commence
May 5 with the Canadian teams playing
a series of nine games in the Michigan
towns. David McArron, of Port’Huron,
was elected president of the league.
Will Meet In Detroit.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 13.— It is definitely
decided that the Michigan League of
College Republican Clubs will bold its
annual convention at Detroit on Feb-
ruary 21 next. Arnold L. Davis, presi-
dent of the National association, will
preside at the meeting, and he is en-
deavoring to secure some prominent
men to address the delegates.
Copper Min Inn: Company Formed.
Marquette, Dec. V^— Articles ofx in-
corporation were flletTIn the register's
office of this county Tuesday for a com-
pany with a capital stock of $3,500,000.
The corporation ie to be known as the
Michigan Copper Mining company, lim- 1
ited. Its object is to develop and work
the Ridge copper mine on the On-
tonagon range.
Flames la a Drag: Store.
Bay City, Dec. 11.— An overheated
furnace in the basement of Frank C.
Kellogg’s drug store in the center of the
city caused a fire that practically ru-
ined the stock in the basement, involv-
ing a loss of $8,000, covered by insur-
ance. The block is owned by the Shear-
er estate, and was slightly damaged.
Chnmploa Sparrow Slayer.
Niles, Dec. 13. — Louis Gorsline, of St.
Louis, claims to be the champion spar-
row banter, bis record of sparrows
killed being a trifle over 175.000 in the
last* three years. Last month he killed
8,fl32Jbirds. From the bounty Gorsline
has purchased himself a home.
No Extra Session.
Lansing, Dec. 19,— It has been prac-
tically settled that no extra session of
the state legislature will be called by
Gov. Hi agree.
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Shipping Steers... *3 70 © 5 65
as&r"::::::::::::::. |8 ^1
SSSto".:::::::::::::::::::: SI S
:::::::::::::: If. I if
RUTTER -Creamery ........ 14 S 22
Dairy ....................... ‘ J2 19
POTATOES (per l>u.) ......... 50 <tt 5H
PORK - Mess. May ........... 8 65 0 8 57M
LARD -May1 ................. < ^ 4 56
FLOUR - Patents ............ 4 80 ft 5 50
Stralgli's ................... 4 40 © 4 90
GRAIN— Wheat, December.. 99 8 1 03
Corn, December ........... 25%<(i
Oats, December ............ 22'/, ft
Rye, No. 2 ................... 46'*©
Raney. Choice to Fancy.. 35 (i
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat. No.2 Spring 3
Corn, No. 3 ............ . .....
Oats. No. 2 ..................
Rye. No. 1 ...................
Barley. No.2 ........... ....
“ORK - Mess ................. 7 43


















which is guaranteed to cure the most chronic cases of
Rheumatism, Heart Failure, Pleurisy, Kidney, Liver and
Stomach Trouble. Write at once for agency and territory.
A Popular Barber is Cured of a Bad Case of In-
flamatory Rheumatism.
J. Frank Kino A Co., Milwaukee, WIs.
Gentlemen:-! began the Ordway p’aster treatment last September and if-
ter using $a worth of them was entirely cured. I had been treated by two of
the best physicians of the state but got no permanent results, so I quit til'
medicines. 1 was so bad for months that I had to be driven to aod from my
shop in a buggy. 1 can cheerfully recommend them to anyone afflicted with
Rheumatism.
The following persons will gladly answer any Inquiry doncorning their ei-
perience with Ordway Plaster. Dr. George Dale, lola; T. E. Cass, Marsh-
field; Dr. A. II. Guernsey, Amherst; Darius Brazee, Eau Claire; A. B. Millard.
Antigo; Capt. Th*m. L. Pollok, Nat’i Soldiers’ Home, Milwaukee; Dr. W.
Towns, Fond du Lac: Dr. J. Barber, Galesville; Geo. Scott, Oshkosh, all In
Wisconsin.
Price 25c each, or a full treatment Bor §2.50.
DR. F. J. §6H0Uten. Druooist
Sole agent for Holland and vicinity.
j Money saved to you
by buying
| "^FOOTWEARP of 5. SPRIETSMA.
| TRY OUR ICE CREEPERS.
S’ W S
RAIN— Wheat. No. 2 Red., $ 91*ft 92
Corn. No. 2 ................  28>*ft 28*
Oats, No. 2 White ......... 24* ft 25
Rye, No. 2 ................. 47 ft 47*
srr. Louis.
t.’ATTLE— Native Steers ..... $4 00
Stockers and Feeders — 2 10
HOGS .......................... 3 2-i
SHEEP ........................ 4 00
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steers ..... 33 70
Western .................... 3 60









is made up of the most essential
elements that go to nourish
the body. Where the appetite
Is varying or lacking, it in-
creases it, and where digestion
is weak, it aids it to perform
its function in a more vigorous
way. It enriches the blood,
nukes healthy flesh and cures
chronic coughs and colds by
making it possible for the body
to resist disease. Our friends tell
us “IT Works Wonders"
but we never like to over-state
the merits of our remedy even
when it has . been tested and
tried for overtwenty-fiveyears.
If you will ask for it, we will
send you a book telling you
more about the subject than we
can put in a few words.
Go to your druggist for ScotFi Emul-
sion. Two sue, 50 ctx. and $1.00.
SCOTT A BOWMB. York. ’
Probate Order.
At a im.Ioq of tbo Probato Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holdau at tb* Probata Offloa, In
tha City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Tuesday, the Seventh day of December
In the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-seven.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate. .
In the matter of the estate of Krrnells
Doornbos deceased.
On reading and ffieg the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Peter Doornbos, executor named In the
will of said deceased, praying for the probate of
an Initrnmentln writing Mod In thle oourt, par-
porting to be the last will and testament of said
leoeased, and for bis own appointment as ex-
ecutor thereof.
Thereupon It Is ordered, That Monday, the
Tenth day of January next.
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for tbo
hearing of said petition, and that the helre at
law of said droesesd, and all other person. InUr-
**itod lu said estite are required to appear a* a
teaslonof said Coort. then to beholden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven. In
said county, and thow cauae. If any there be,
why the prayer of tbo iKdltloner should not be
^ranted : And It la further ordered, That aald pe-
titioner give notice to the peraone iutereated In
aald estate, Of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by earning a copy of this
order to be published in The Holland City
News, a newspaper nrlnted and circulated In
said county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. 0(^)DRirH,47-3w Judge of Probate.
Probate Order.
8TATKOF MICHIGAN, (
COUNTT Of OTTAWA. |
At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holdcn st the Probate Office,
in the city of Grand Haven, In (Bid county, on
Thursday, the Ninth day of December, In the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
seven.
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Prolate.
lu the matter of the (state of Jacob Tigelaar,
deceased.
On reading and Ming the petition, dnly veri-
fied, of Henry Tigelaar, son and heir at law of
said deoeaaed praying for the determination
of the heirs at law ot said deceased, and who ate
entitled to the lands of said deceased. In said
petition described ;
Thereupon it is ordered, That Tuesday, tbo
Eleventh day of January next,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for the
hearing of said petition, and that the beirs at
lewof said deceased, and all other peraons in-
terested In said estate are rrqnired to appear at
a session of said Coort, then to be bolden at tho
ProbAe Office in the elty of Grand Haven, In
•aid county, and show oanso, If any there be,
why the prayer ol tha petitioner should not be
granted: And Itls fnrtber ordered. That said
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
In said estate, ot tha pendency of said petition,
and the bearing thereof by causing a copy of
thla order to be published in the Holland Citt
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county of Ottawa for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.




The new Sample Room and
Cigar Store in the Tonneller
Block for fine
LIQUORS and CIGARS.
We Bell whlskeyr at retail at
wbolcHalo priced. Bullied wine
a specialty.
M. &. H VAN ZEE
White Seal Saloon
John Serkau, Clerk.




Finley Toledo and Holland Beer al-
ways on tap.




Thousands are Buffering * xcruclatin*
mUerv from tfiat plague of ihe night.
Itching Piles, and say nothing about
it through a sense of delicacy. A 'I
such will find an instant relief in the
use of Doau’s Ointment. Ituejer fails
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTT or OTTAWA.
At a session of the Probate Court fpr the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holdcn st the Probate Office, Id tha
City of Grand Haven. In said county, on
Monday, the Sixth day of December, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninetj-
seven.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judged
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Christian J*.
Cook, deceased.
On readlrg and Ming the petition, dnly vert-
fled. of George E. Kolleo, administrator of said
•state, praying for the examination and allow- 4
snceof his Anal account, that be may be <U«m
charged from bis tmst, and have said eetate
dosed, and for the determination of the heirs at
law of sale deceased
Thereupon It (Bordered, That Tneaday, tha
Fourth day of January next,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, be aeslgned tor
the bearing of aald petition, and that the betas
at law ot said deceased, and all other persons In-*
teres led In said estate, are required to appear aft
a session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, Is
said ooonty. and show canaa, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
grai.ted : And It la farther Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
in ssid estate. of tbs pendency of said pstttksi
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy od
this order to be published In the Holland Gmr
Nxws. a newspaper printed and elroulaUd In said
county of Ottawa, tor lime sucoosslve weeks
previous to said day of hearing. . . -
(A true copy, Attest)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. ;46Jw Judge of Probate.
m
Si: i i Boston
I am not going to bore the public with ad- — ^
vertiaing or with spreading bargains on pa- — ̂
per ae the prices speak for themselves. Our
, line is complete in \\
| Dress Goods or Unflermar | i STORE
and we guarantee tbe lowest prices in the city. Also our
Imeof CLOAKS, CAPES and JACKETS. Come and ex- ’ ^
amine our heavy beaver Jacket of S3.50. Plush capes tlbit — ̂
fur, satin lined for S4.75. That is special bargains.| WISE. |
additional locals.
The pulpit of the Four! h Ref. church
will be supplied Sunday by Rev. C. C.
A. L. John.
Perfumes for the holidays are a
specialty at J. O. Doesburg s. See no-
tice.
The gospel meeting at V. M. C. A.
hall Sunday afternoon will be led by
Peter Tak ken.
‘The executive committee of the coun-
cil of Hope College met Monday, for
the transaction of routine business.
There are at present forty-two in-
mates in the county Intlrmary atEast-
manville, thirty-four of whom are
males and eight females.
The total number of deaths in Otta-
wa county during November was 31,
and in the city of Holland 7, as repor-
ted in the monthly bulletin of vital
statistics.
A camera for a Christmas present is
JohnrVan der Veen’s latest addition
to the assortment of holiday articles.
He Invites a general inspection of his
collection. . _
WlUiam. Van Aalsburg, arrived
Wednesday from North Yakima,
Washington, where he had spent
about a year. He came in answer to
a telegram advising him of the serious
Illness of his father.
Christmas and New Years falling on
Saturday this year, the Library Board
has decided to clo$e the city library on
those days. All books dr^wn will hold
over until the first distribution day
after eabh of said holidays.
ii Yu" jp ----------- **»• • x
One of the largest sun spots' on rec-
ord is now to be seen by anybody who
will ,1)014 a piece of smoked 1 glass heV
tween his eyes and the sun, provided
the weather bureau will cousettogive
uea&lrsky.
Jferry Boynton, the well-known pro-
moter of the Michigan & Ohio rail-
road project, foitfll'ab it, claiming
that bis road is sure to be built. He
w&slln Grand HaVen this- week* bpld-
Ing anfyfaft pofaference. Ijfu,,] (;
The supreme court has handed down
an opinlop affirming ti)« case of Bar-
rett vs.- Tbei Allegan and Ottawa Mu-
tual Ins. Co., tried in th^Ottawa cir-
cuit, and in which the jury brought in
a rerdlcM no tausdaf acUOrf,'  ^ J -
Theo., D^rrant,, the i>an Franclspo
murderart has been sentenced to be
banged on January 7, for the killing
of Blanche Laraoqt. This Is the fourth
tlmeiie has been sentenced, and his
attorneys are after another postpone-
medtr^ ..... ~
The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet ̂ vith Mrs. Haddock, west 12th
street bn Tuesday afternoon, Dec. '21.
Lessons as given in the magazine for
' the third week in December. Quota-
tions from Schiller. Leader, Mrs.
Remington.
Preparations on an elaborate scale
are being made by' the several Sunday
schools that intend to give a Christ
mas entertainment to their scholars.
The Schools of the Third Reformed
and Hope churches will hold theirs on
Thursday evening, and the Methodist
Episcopal and First Reformed on Fri-
day evening.
Wui. Rhoades was seriously injured
at the Waverly yards Tuesday, by be-
ing caught between two cars, while
coupling them. Dr. O. E. Yates, who
was called In, reports one rib broken
and his lungs badly hurt. He Is be-
ing cared for at the St. Charles hotel,
and there is a fair prospect for bis re-
covery.
Opportunity will bealTorded Holland
people to hear Dr. Nansen, the great
Arctic explorer, who will be In Grand
Rapids, "Friday, Dec. 31. On condition
that fifty persons will go on that even-
ing, the 0. & W. M. will run a special
train to accommodate Holland people,
to and frbin Grand Rapids at reduced
rates. Prof. J. B. Nykerk knows all
the particulars.
Edward Vanoy, tbe young man who
attempted tbe life of his sweetheart,
Miss Sebultoma, and her brother, at
Bear Creelt^tiw Grand Rapids, a few
weeks agd; has been sentenced by
Judge Grove to twenty- five years at
Jackson. Tbe evening before he re-
ceived his dose, be attempted to com-
mit suicide in the county Jail, and was
only prevented by. the Interference of
bis fellow prisoners.
— fiOTw ̂ **%&p*y • !
vv •
Nothing new in railroad circles this
week.
Assorted weather this week, wind-
ing up with a beautiful snowfall.
— ... — » , ,
See adv. pf MeLachlan’s Business
University on fifth page. It is inter-
esting. _ _ , ,
The gospel meeting of the Y. W. C.
A. will be held in the rooms Saturday
evening, at 8 o’clock. All ladies are
cordially invited.
Rev. K. Van Goor was at Roseland,
111., this week, where he bad been in-
vited to deliver an address In behalf
of women's aid societies.
John Van der Veen considers came-
ras a legitimate auxiliary to his line of
“hardware during the holidays, and
wants you to come and inspect them.
The guesses as to the doll’s weight
at M. Van Putten’s, see notice, will
be passed upon by a committee of two
persons, who will also do the weigh-
ing- _ .
During the storm of Wednesday
night a window sash from the third
story of the First State Bank, block
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Its your best opportunity for money saving. Our. LOW CtJT prices at6 on-
aade possible bv onr method of snot cash buvine and snot cash seUine-.- ' -ly mad y u p y g h p lling
Common sense presents for Holiday gifts show the good sense of the doner,-
and makes a mostpraetical gift. '
Special Bargain Prices on all Holiday and staple goods.
3$
i  • ’
Don’t wait till tbe last day but go
at once to John Vandersluls and buy
your Christmas Presents, be handles
useful well as ornamental presents
and sells them reasonable.
List of advertised letters for the
week ending Dec. 17, at the Holland,
Michlgiyi, po^toffice: Fred Fry, James
W. Nixon, M. D., P. Smith’s, Mrs. M.
Tulk. Cor. DeKeyzer, P. M.
Wires were put In this week con-
necting the American Express offlee,
the clothing store of Wm. Bruse & Co.
and the residence of Wm. Brusae with
the Citizens’ telephone exchange.
 Parties desiring any change In their
city .water connections or sprinkling
arrangements will facilitate- -matters
greatly by calling at the city clerk’s
offlee xfrlor W January 1, before the
next 8$mi annual billrare sent out.’
Thus far this seasou the lives of on-
ly 68 persons have beeo lost on the
lakes, all sailor*. 1 No passenfrera lost
their lives. There were many narrow
escapes from 'burning and stranded
vessels., In most of the cases, great
fatalities would have resulted but for
the valuable ’assistance rendered by
the llfeJsatln^ crewe. , . : ,
W. R. Stevenson, the optician, car-
ries a fine line of reading glasses In
pearl, amber, celluloid and ebony
handles at prices running from 2Gc to
four dollars. Just tbe thing to give
to an old lady or gentleman who likes
to read these dark winter days and
whose sight is failing so that without
the aid of a glass they are unable to
do so.
Since t he News last week mentioned
the collection of stamps held by P, R.
Coster of this city, placing the differ-
ent kinds at 1,400, It appears there
are others who have been exerting
themselves in that direction. A. R.
Lewis, manager of the Western Union
In this city has^ collection numbering
2,210, and C. T. Pagcipon of Grand
Haven has over 4,000 different kinds,
at least so says the G. II. Tribune.
Tbe bazaar and supper given by the
ladies of Grace Eplsc. church Tuesday
evening was a great success, financial-
ly as well as socially. Notwithstand-
ing the unfavorable weat her the rooms
were crowded, and when the accounts
were audited the next morning the
committee reported a net balance of
$110. Tbe doll voting contest brought
in twenty dollars, and Miss Gwen-
dolyn, the three-year old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Lewis, came out
winner. '
There’s nothing like success, especial-
ly when obtained along legitimate
lines, such as Jas. A. Brouwer lays
down for the public to follow. These
lines, as a matter of course, all lead to
his establishment on River street, the
great furniture emporium of the city,
with its double front, fine show win-
dows, and attractive displays. Once
there, the temptation to step in Is In-
evitable, and very few escape without
introducing themselves as anxious to
make further observations and are
thus led dq to tbe goal of their desire,
at this particular season of the year,
namely to make some member of their
family or of some other family merry
and happy.Let no one reading this, neg-
lect the opportunity of making a Judi-
cious and satisfactory holiday invest-
ment.
. DRESS GOODS.
Dresses for wear and patterns for giving, at such
little prices, for the latest weaves and patterns,
makes them doubly attractive as gifts.
All Wool Novelties, 36 in. wide, were 29c a yard,
Holiday price ................................ 22c
52 and 54 inch all wool dress flannels, holiday
price, per yard ............................... 29c
Two toned checked suitings, former price 63c now 43c
44 inch all wool fancy cheviots, former price 85c,
now ........................................ 49c
Two toned over shot goods in 8-yard patterns,
worth 75c a yard, pattern price ................ !?3-bo
OUTING FLANNELS.
Extra quality ................................ 12*4
Outing in the very latest patterns, owing to a lucky
purchase we made, enables us to sell them at 8c.
per yard.
Other outings in plain and fancy colors at 10c,
9c and 7#c per yard.
Domet skirt patterns 2^ yards, each at. . . ...... 17c
HOLIDAY LINEN-
A piece of linen is sure to please. This is a splen-
did stock to choose a gift from.
Full bleached Irish Damask, per yard .......... 48c
Fine bleached damasks, 2 yds wide, per yard ---- 69c
Silver bleached table linen; regular price 35c, now 24c
Napkins, warranted grass-bleached linen, #yard
square, per dozen. ........ , .................... 1.24
Large size damask napkins, new and pretty de-
signs, per dozen ................. . . : .......... 2.65
All linen napkins at 1.75, 1.12 and 90c. per dozen.
HANDKERCHIEFS.
Ladies’ fine handkerchiefs at 8c, 10c, 15c, 18c ,
and 25c each.
Gents’ fine linen -handkerchiefs, Wide hemstitched, , , ,
plain and iancy^borders, each ........... ....... 25c
Gents’ fine handkerchiefs at 6c to 22c, r •
Children’s handkerchiefs at ic to 10c each.
Japanese silMancy: embroidered, at 8c to 25c each.
Ladies’. Fleeced lined Chtton hose, 9c,: 120* 18c,
22c a pair. ' '/.‘r -AY 1 1
Ladies’ all wool; and ‘cashmere seamless hose at
i6c, 22c, 24c, 50c a' pair.,, : M :' , ' !
Chi.dren’s.all wool. hose; igc, 14c, t8c, 2^6 a pair.
Men’s all wdbl half hose and fine cassmere. Jialf
hose 12c, 14c,. 18c,, 25c, 38c a pair.
Men’s heavy wool Spcks, 8c, m^WcHiyc-a pair.'
UNDERWEAR.
Ladies’ fleece-lined, fancy-trimmed 25c quality. . . 19c
Ladies’ heavy fleeced silver-grey and balbrigan. . 23c
Ladies’ all wool, ribbed, and fleeced lined, 1.25
quality, each. . . ........ .................... 915c
Gents’ Sanitary fleeced lined, all wool, each ..... 1.00
Gents’ heavy fleeced lined 50c quality, each ..... 33c
MEN’S SUITS.
No matter how low the price may be, on our clo-
thing you will find them to be made up as good
as any clothing can be made.
Men’s heavy black cheviot suits, square qut or
regular, only ........................... ...... 3.85
Men’s very fine winter suits, full sateen lined;
striped seams, made up in the very latest style,
newest colors of woolens, actual worth$i8.oo,nowi3.75
Men’s suits, all wool goods, $5.25, $7.25, $8.25.
OVERCOATS iAND ULSTERS. >
Our line of overcoats has been reduced to such
ow prices that should close them out by Jan. 1st
Men's ulsters, $8.25, $6.25, 53.69. L
Men’s overcoats, $11.25, $9.75, $6.75, $3.69.
It will pay you to look through our line before
making your purchase. ,
SHOES AND SLIPPERS.
No exclusively shoe store can compete with our
prices on shoes. We sell onlydependable shoes
at bat-gain prices.
Ladies’ fine button shoes, patent tip, only ....... 69c
Ladies’ quilted slippers, fur trimmed, high front
• and back, worth $1,25, now..' ..77.. .777. . .. .. . 92c
Ladies’ velvet slippers, beaded tips, $1.25 kind, at gfcjc
Ladies’ beaver slippers, 25c, 69c; 56c, 37c. ’
•>' Men’s ijulifet slippers, worth $1.50, at only ..... 1.23
•: ; Ladies’ fine shoes> ........
Mefi’s flnfe shoes, $3.25, $2.60, and down to J1..12.
1 Boys, Misses and Ghildren’s shoes, in all grades
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„ MACKINTOSHES.! rr ::
Men’s Albert Twill mackintosh, onlVT,'.
Men’js all wool double texture full sweep cape/-;v 3. 75?
Ladies’ mackintosh, full sweep cape, velvet c
at $5.25, $4.95, *2-95i *
:?4-*


















Taxes have not been coming in very
fast this weok.
Fine Ferfiimes For The Holiday*.
af. J. G.'SuMb >Born to Mrs. and Trophen, on Monday— a son
The Ottawa County, Fruitgrowers’
Association meets at the court house,
Grand Haven, Saturday.
f ' ! —————— . V •'
II. D. C. Van AsmushaSibeen dect-^
ed secretary of the Grand Rapids
board of trade, a position he has filled
before.
Tbe; remaining Walker pump baa
been taken Jrom the main station to
the Nineteenth street works and wip,
be placed in position with the one tM
was put np there last year, as soon as
tbe necessary foundation has been
prepared, _  _
If ydu wish to give a Christmas pre-
sent that will be useful as well as
ornamental, you cannot do better than
to purchase a pair of gold spectacles
or eye glasses, and we would advise
you to get them of W. R. Stevenson,
the optician. He has a very large as-
sortment and at prices In the reach of
all, and will guarantee to fit the eyes
correctly without extra charge after
you have made tbe presentation.
The finest perfumes, ’ lu beautiful
tekages. Prices 10c and upwards.
Abo a full line of odors in bulk, from
40c to 75c per ounce, at
r




Mixed candy 6c a pound, at ; .
t . , , E. A. Van der Veen. ,
Cuff and Collar Boxes, tbe finest in
the city, ttt Martin & Huizinga..  6 ----- .i
Every style of tie made, In great
variety, can be found at Wm. Brusse
& Oo.. Four-in-hand Tccks, Puff Scarf
Imperials and String Bows, all pat*ferns. - -
.1^ i » -mj.i v <
- Toilet dhdf Mho ledre S^ts.at vefy rea-
sonable prices, at Martin & Huizinga.-- — . , .
Get your nnts and candy at
E. A. Van der Veen.
-- ... -
The Oxford Muffler is the very latest
novelty In winter neck dressing. The
only ones In the city can be found at
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Seethe Mammoth Candle in Will
Botsfvird & Co.’s window. Also see KLOX.
the willow rocker and the doll to be . , , ^ *
given aw y. Adv Prlce y°u from ll.OO to- --- 850.00. How about one for Xmas.
«Xm“ ca,KlJ’ EUA’. vaVdi'JVeen^' BBiiSlS & BARDIE, Jewelm.
Anyone buying One Dollar worth of
sB
I
, f. x 1  . ; I*’-,. A • ^ v r* . .. %•,**/.* / ••
Crockery or Dry Goods
for Cash, will receive 1 copy of the Nonotupk Silk ,Co.




Plated and Sterling and the prettiest
patterns ever seen In Holland.
BREllAS & HARDIE, 2 West 8.
'
M
